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A CRITICAl. ANALYSIS

OF
VAN VLIET'S HIS'rORICAL ACCOUNT OF SIAM IN THE 17TH CENTURY.

by
:F'RAN018

H.

GtLI~K

IN'l'lWDUC'l'OI:tY NUT.!!.:.

\Vhen I undertook the task of writing a, notB uu van Vliet'~
t~·n t:Tw l'l'th Oent~&1'Y, it \vas my jutention
to deal with some of the incjdents related by vau Vliet only. As my
examination of van Vliet's Hi.stm~iccd Accuuint proceeded, I fot1nd tlmt
a short note would not be sufficient to cover the whole ground, which
included events in the 1·eigus of four Kings and impinged on events
which occurred in the reigns of earlier Kings. Although van Vliet
in his H£stm"ical Accu'Wnt makes no reference to the Tretdisc he subndtted tu Philippe Lueas, Director of the Dutch East India Company
in 1\. D. 1688, which lu1s already been published in the Journal of
the Siam Society in A. D. 1910, I fouud it convenient to examine
this Trec&t·i.•:w to tLscertain whether I could gain any information which
would help me to a. better undm·standing of hjs H·istoriouZ .A:ccmflrLf.
~!:he Trea.fise supplies mueh o:f whnt is missing in the H·isto?'l~cal
Acc(Y/..vnt, and has, therefore, been most useful.
ThiH study of the H·i..•:do~·iual Lh~count u,nd the 11·r·eu.ti8e indneed
me to turn to other sources of h1fornmtion to obtain evidence to
support van Vljet's shttement~::~. rrhe Inore I rea,d, the further afield
I had to go in sem·eh of jnformaijion. My original intention of
p1·eparing <1 Hhort note or eritica1 analysis eonld not he :-:;nstn,ined, t1nd
the plan has developed along t\vo pa,ths, <1 c.ritica,l ttn:J..lysjs a,ncl an
ttttempt to r·eeonstruct. Siamese history.
This became :necessu,ry,
because Siamese hjstory is silent regarding most of the happenings
l:'ecorded by van VEet in his two works.
W.jth t.hjs explanation I

Histor'iccd Accotvnt.of S·1:an1.
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trust the reader will forgive me for retaining the title, A Critical
Analysis ~f van Vl·iet's Iiistm··ical Acconnt of Sia?n ·in, the 17th
Centu1·y.
r_rhe works which I have exttminecl in order to obtnin data
to enable me to present a fairly complete and ttcClU't1te picture
.of events relating to the political and economic position of Siam
during the period between A. D. 1590 aud 1767 are:1) H. H. H. Prince Paranmnnchit's vm·sion of the History of Siam.
2) The Royal or Autograph version of the History of Siam.
3) Luang Prasel't's copy of Siamese History.
4) H. R H. Prince Narathjppraphanphong's History of Burma.
5) A History of Burma entitled 'The HnLannwn Yazttwincl(twgi,
ttlso known as The Glctss Palcwe Ghron,icle.
6) Nai r.rhien (PhraPhraison Salarak), Bttt?~nw&e 11&·ucts·ions of S ia?n.
7) H. R. H. Prince Damrong Hajanubhab, lVars bet,ween Siwrn
Ltn.d Bnr·ma.
8) Part III of A Collection of }Iistoricul Data (~;J:~:wY~Jsr~n:J(9]1d),
entitled A History of Pato/ni.
9) Mr. C. A. S. SeweH's 1Vutes on sonw olcl 8£am£&e (hun?) published in the J. S, S. Vol XV, Pal't I (1922).
10) Part V of A Colled·ion of Hit:dorrical Dcdu, en titled A·n
E:vplc~;nat-ion of the A'ynclhyu/n Dynastiel3.
11) Part XX of A Collection of Histo?·,ical Df.da, entitled Iniett•cour&e betttveen Jccpctn wncl Hiam~ ·in the 17th Cen. t,ury.
12) Francis Caron ttnd Joost Schouten, A T'rue Descripi'iun
of the Jllighty J{ingclmns of Japctn c~;?ul Sia?n.
13) Sakae Mild, The Explo,its of Olcyct Smutph-i,Jnucq (Yamada
Nagamasa ), the Jcf.Jpanese Ge1wral ,in Sian~ in the 8eventee'nth
Centttt,ry.
14) K. Gunji, The CO?"respondence bet·ween Tolcuga'Wa 8hog'll/nate
ancl Hiamese Kings at the begin,ning of the Tolcugctwa per,iocl, J. S.
S. Vol XXXIX, Part n 1937.
15) The Krom Sak Law (n;J:W!Plll~) reputed to have been promulga,ted in the year L. E. 955 (A. D. 1593) by King Ekathosrot together
with a list of titles.
16) David Murray, Jccpan (1919).
17) W. E. GrHfis, 'l,he JJf.ilca,do's Ernpire (1877).
18) Hecords of the Relations between Siam and Foreign Countries
in the 17th Century (National Library, Bangkok 1915).
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lH) Dutch .PtLper:-; (N<Ltiona,1 Lilm1,ry, Bn,ngkok 1915).
My sincure thmtkH arc dne to my Hecretary, Nn,i Sin• Ohalennplmo, whn httR not only helped me in writing the manuscript, but lms
given

IHt\

v:Lhmblu :Lssistance in obta,ining and examining many

workH of referenco for me. \Vithout this loyal service I would not
have been t1ble to bring this work to completion.

Francis H. Giles.
Bangkok, 30th November, 1937.
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PAR'J' ONE.

Uoncerr·ni·1~g

the [)i_;r·ior.J -when
(1)

'Vun

Vliet

Wlf8

,,.u . . l.,;tulhyu.

ABOUT VAN VLIE'l''N \VOUK::-1.

rChi~ paper i~ l.'L critiea)

amd,ytlil:i of a \VUt'k written b,V [etullliu \'ttll
Vliet in the ymtl' A.D. 1647, enbtlecl An }Ji.<.;/oi·i.cul .Acconnt of 8ium
irn the 17th Oent'nry. Thi~:~ Histm·ital . .·Lt~cml.iJif wa~ \\Titteu in thL·
Low Dutch lnnguage rtnd pnblitlhed in llollnnd. It. i~ genentlly
believed that no copy of the origilml publica,tion is extn:11t, but I am
told that there is a eopy in the Ntttiomd LHmtry n:t the Lbgue, and
also that a photographie copy of thiH work wrts nmde and sent to the
rl\tihok University in Fonnostt. 1-:I.owever thi~ ma:y be, the Euglish
tl'a,nslatiou which is pubHshed iu this Jom:Hn.l uf the SitLm Society
wa~:~ made by Mr. \V. H. Mundie, u, Vice-President ur the Sia,Jn
Society, in A. D. 1904 from a French trttnslntiou of nMl Vliet\; work,
which Wtts pubUshed a~ a Supplement tn Herbert.'~ Rdution d·n
Voyage de Pm'se et des Inc.le8 UJ·ic·nlule8, pnhlisllud in Paris in
A. D. 1663.
Before van Vliet \·Vl'otc his Hi&tor·,:eul Ac<:uu.mt uf 8 i,~_em in the l?th
Cenb.t?'Y in A. JJ. 1647, he lmd tdrettdy written in A. .u. :tum.; nt
BttLavia by order of the\ late Director Philippe LnetLS, n, T'r'ef/ti.81'
giving an exact deseription of the position of this Kingdmu, of thu
natives in this nation, of their religion, and uf the t:~htte of Lhoir
political government. rrhis is '.Vhat van Vliut te]Jr; UH in hi~ liistu?'ical Accownl. Philippe Luct'LS was a Director of the. Dntch .Etu:;t India
Company.
l\lr. L. F. van Ravenswaay, t'L member of the 8itLm Soeiety, trans~
lated a book written by van Vliet entitled De.scr1:pt-iun of the
K·ingclorrn of Sict?n, and the Account of -tlw Origin, the JJvldical

gove?·nmen t, the dist,incti·ve charr:wter·i st,ic&, the ?'el ig'ion, the 'nu.tn1wr
uf living of the 'nobles ancl con?/tJW11 peo1Jle, the cornlmert·ce wncl other·
'r'e?net.'tkctble things conce1···ning the K·ingdont of /::Hwrn. This transh'Ltion was published in the Journal of the Siam Society, vol. VII,
part I (1910).
Ravenswaay admits that this book was published
after the author's death. Is this book a copy of the Treatise written
at the order of Philippe Lucas or not? I am incHned to think that
' it is the same work, for it deals with matters whjch occurred in Siam
before A. D. 16_38, and bears a title similar to that of the Trecd'ise.
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Tn writing my criticnJ ~umlysis or reviews of the Histm·1~cctl Account,
1 h;tnl httd to rely on th]:-; other book 'vritten by van Vliet in order
tu elucidate em'tnin obscure points; ttnd when I have to refer to this
hook in 1uy eritica.l <tmtlysis, I shaJl for the sake of brevity call it
the Tif•etdise.
·
(2)

\VHJ.~i'{ WA.':l VAN VLlE'I.' IN AYUDHYA AND WHAT

WAS HlS POSI'l'ION 'l'HERE ?

\Ve lettrn from Rttvens\vaay's trrmslation of the Treatise that the
Dutch Ettst India Company estaJ.>lished a depot in A. D. 1602 at
Patttni, and the next year Dttniel van der J. . eck, the chie£ of that
sttttion, pt~id a visit to Siam vvith the result that in A. D. 1604 he
suut Cornulju:-:; Specx to esta,blish a depot at Ayudhya.
Several
.uutnagers :·mcceecled ettch other.
Ravensv,'aay tells us that van
Yliet's immediate predecessor was ;Joost Schouten, who was manager
from A. D. 1624 to 1629, and thati van Vliet had charge o£ the
Dutch East India Company's interests in Siam from A. D. 1629 to
1ua4. Sir Ernest St"Ltow ]n his lVotes <Yn -the Inter·cot(;if"Se 1Jcirween
JUjJU:n Uilul 8itcm, ·i·n the .l?'th Oe:ni1~1':tf f:lays that van Vliet succeeded
,Joost Schouten as nmw1ger in A. D. 1636, but does not tell UH when
ho left Siam. tToost Schouten, sometimes referred to in officjal docn. 111ents nR :Joosten van Schouten, is an important link in the question
ltH to when wm Vliet was really in Siam. Joost Schouten wrote a
boo.k in A. D. 168G entitled A DeBm"i:ption of the Go·vern?Jwnt,
J.11 igld, Belit}'l:o·n, Ousto1n8, T•tujjicli'-, U/1u.l otluYt 1"Mnct1~lwble .Ajfwirs ·in
the J(inudmn of /~riam1. I have examined this work and find that
he sayH he wtts in charge of the Dutch tntding interests in Ayudhya
For four ymtrs, and resided in the chief city for eight yean-; ; but,
unfortunately, he doeH not give us any dates. I find in the Treat·ise,
v1111 Vliet mentions that Joost Schouten was the first representative
of the Dutch Ea,st Indi~ ComptLny in Siam from A. D. 1624 to 1629,
and that he himself (van Vliet) spent five years in Sinm. rrhis
stt1tement that Joost Schouten was the first representative of the Dutch
EttHt India Company in Siam is obviously wrong. rrhe first representa~
tivo, according to Ravenswa~y, \vas Cornelius Specx. Van Vliet, -vvho
must have been in the employ of the Dutch East India Company for
many years, could not possibly have made the mistake o£ saying
that Schouten was the first representative in Siar:n in the sense of
being the first mttnager. rrhese Dutch representatives were not only
merchants or traders looking after the commercial _interests Gt their
1
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employer, but were political envoys and delegates, for we find thnt
when the 'Dutch Ea,st India Company was jn h]gh favour with King
Prasat Thong, Schouten took his place amongst the noblemen a,t
the King's audiences. Van Vliet meant to impress on the reader tha,t
Joost Schouten was the first or chief representative of tlte Cotnpt"Lny
iu Ayudhya from A. D. 1624 to 1629, or it is possible tlmt he me~1nt
that Joost Schouten's first period of service as representt1tjve exLencled
from A. D. 1624 to 1629, that is, five years. I find in Cur'JHL8
Diplomat'iCU/In lVeerlundo lndicu?n Vol I No. CXVIII pp. 284-285,
(published by the National Librttry, Bangkok, 1907, in Becor·cls
of the Belcdions between Sia1n a/tul Po?~eign OmYni?'ies ·in the
17th Gent'lLry) the followjng statement: "Our first dealings 1vith
Siam date already from 1604, ivhen Admiral vVigbrand van .
Waerwijck, during his stay at Patani, sent Corneljs Specx as envoy
to the ruler of the said Kingdom." It will be noticed that the
word "envoy" is used. It therefore seems probable that Cornelius
Specx, after negotiating a trading arrangement with the King
of Siam, opened the Dutch depot in Ayudhya. It also appears from
the same document that the depot or factory was given up in A. D.
1622, but trade relations were maintained and courtesies exchanged.
vV e also learn that Schouten was appojnted . director of Dutch
ttading interests in Siam in A. D. 1633 and held that dignity t1ll A. D.
1636. The Dagh Register, called the Dutch Pa2Jer8 by the Nntional
Library, Bangkok, records that Schouten arrived in Batavia on the
27th April 1636, having travelled from Siam on board the Dii/J!Wn.
Schouten submjtted a Report in writing which was handed to the
Governor General and his Council in which he stated that he had
handed over all the Company's means to van Vliet. It is now clear
that van Vliet took over charge early in A. D. 1636 and not 1629 as
stated by Ravenswaay. The depot was given up in A. D. 1622, and
as Schouten was the representative of the Company from A. D. J 624
to 1629, it is but reasonable to assume that the depot was reopened
in A. D. 1624. It is a curious fact that neither the Becorcl of the
Relat·ions between Sia,rm and Poreign Countries in the 17th Century

nor the D~dch Pa1Jers make any reference to matters between
A. D. 1628 and 1631.
We know from many sources that great disorders prevailed during this period, so it may be that Schouten
closed the depot down early jn A. D. 1629. In the Dagh Begister,
page 97, we find an entry dated 29th November 1641 recording the
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l\w,t. Umt V<tn Vliet lmd lert Ayuclhya in March of that year, and that
Uw merchu,nt, lteynier \'<111 Tzmn, lmd can·ied on the Company's
business :.tncl negotiations with some success.
The (1uestion tts to when Joost van Schouten and Ieremias van
Vliet were in clmrge of Dutch interests in Ayudhya is now clear.
Schouten was in clmrge ft·om A. D. 1624 to 1629 ttnd again from A. D.
16:33 to the beginning of 1 o36, t"tltogether a period of eight years.
Vc.tn Vliet was in clutrge from about February 1636 to lVlarch 1641,
a.~ lH~riod or five years.
Vttll Vliet's connection with Sittrn, however,
had not ceased in March 1641.
He returned to Ayudhya :in
September 1641 as a delegtctte or ambassador from the Prince of
Orttnge and the GoYernot· General of the Dutch East Indies. He
cc.trriecl letters and gifts from the Prince and the Governor General
to King Prasat Thong. Van Vliet arrived in the Menam river on
the 23rd Septernber 1641 and immediately proceeded to Ayudhya.
lie lmd several audiences with the King, but could not obtain lette1·s
from the King in reply to those which he had brought.
V1111 Vliet
had a fLtrevvell audience of the King on the 20th December, bade
farewell to the noblemen ttnd gave final instructions to the then
cldef mm·ehant, van Tzum, on t.he 28th, leaving Ayudhya on that day
on bmtrd the warship Heern1slce1·ck. 'This vessel left the anchorage
ou the lu,::;t du,y of December ttnd sailed for ports in the gulf of Siam,
where Vttn Vliet had some business to execute. Van Vliet returned
to Batavia, on the 28th of May 1G42 on board this ship.
Van Vliet henceforth rose to high position in the service of the
Company. He became Governor of lV1al1tCca and eventually was
given a seat on the Council of the Governor General of the Dutch
East Indies. He was in Malacca on the 18th October 1644, when
he gave certain infonn:1tiou regarding the quarrel between the King
of Queda, and the King of Siam to Governor Arnold H eussen. rrhis
is the last 1;eference to van Vliet in the Record of the Relat,ions
between Hia1n und Foreign OmLntries etc. and the Dagh Register.
In van Vliet's Historical Acco,wnt is found the following passage :
"The King made peace and alliances with a1l the Indian Princes
and with all the Kings and States that are known jn the Indies.
And although he had expelled and maltreated the J~1pa,nese, he did
not fail to make them come back some time after, or to send his
ambassadors to Japan, in order to make a treaty with that powerful
Emperor of a very con~ider·able part of the Orient. r.rhat am bassa-
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dor was the bearer of a letter viTritten in char1.:wters of gold, and of
several s:r}1endid presents. But in as much as he had not yet corne
back when I left India two years ttgo, I can stt.y nothing as to the
success of his negotiations."
~rhis Jfistorrical Accmt-nt was written in the year A. D. 1647.
rrhe
only interpretation tha,t C[Ln be put on the wording of this sentence
is that van Vliet was in Ayudhya in A. D. 1645. Van Vliet is so
accurate regarding \'{hat he says that I think he must have been sent
to Ayndhya on some special mission by the Governor General in the
sanie way as he waH employed in A. D. 1642. It is unfortunate
that the Dagh Register only records events up to A. D. 1642, and tbe
RecrYIYis of the Relat,ions bdween Sian~; r..~n(l Ji'o'Y·eign Cmt-ntries, etc.
is silent regarding the atl'airs of the Company between A. D. 1645
and 1648 ; in fact, there is only one reference to Siam between the
years A. D. 1645 and 1653.
It has now been established beyond doubt that van Vliet assumed
chttrge of Dutch interests in Ayndhya, about Febnu"Lry 1636, and as
he referred to nutny events in his Histm·1:caJ Accmunt which h<1ppenecl
prior to that year, one is caused to think that he had some connection
vvith Siam before he took up residence in the Oapitt"Ll. Van Vliet js
referred to as Captain van Vliet vvh]ch proves that he was in comrnand
of one of the ships of the Dutch fleet. Schouten reported to the
Dutch East India, Company that when he was in the l\'lenam on the
lVapen, 'Van Delft on the 13th June (1634) he met the fiyboat 'VCtn
Velsen whjch luLd arrived on the 3rd, and on her way captured tvvo
vessels with a cargo of peppe1·; pitch and cotton. r.rhe Velsen had
called at Sengorah where she found the Siamese army and fleet,
wh]ch Captt1in van Vliet had understood to be in Patani.
rrhis
statement shovvs that van Vliet was in Ayudhya in A. D. 1634, and
as the Dutch ships voyaged extensively in the Eastern seas, it seems
probable that van Vliet a,s an officer of one of these ships visited Siam
many times prior to A. D. 1634. However this may be, van Vliet
was a friend of Schouten, who bad been in the country for many
years and could therefore learn from hin1 about the happenings in
that country. Furthermore, it is clear that a Dally J ournalrecording
all events was kept in all the offices of the Dutch East India Company,
and van Vliet, who rose to high position, lmd ready access to all these
journals or diaries. I _myself have made use of the same papers.
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Two.

Oonce?'n1>ng the bi?'th of Ph1•a Ong Lwi (Kirng Prasrd Thong).
As van Vliet's Histo?·ical Accoumt is to some extent a biography of
King Prasat Thong, it seems well to state the family history of this
remarkable man. Van Vliet tells us that he was known as Phra Ong
Lai, and was a son of Okya Sri Thamathirat, who was a scion of the
Royal House, and the older brother of the mother of Prince Intlm
Racha, who afterwards became King Song Tham. This lady was a
wife of King Ekathosrot. Some historians give the name of Prh1ce
Intha Racha as Intrathit (D'W'Vl:il'Vi~YJG). I think that Intha Racha is
correct. Some \Yriters hold that PJna Ong Lai ·was born in A. D.
1600, i.e. in the year of the Rat B. E. 2143. H. R. H. Prince Damrang, in his record of the \Vars between Siam and Burma, says that
there is a tradition extant about the birth of Phra Ong Lai. The
story is that Prince Ekathosrot, a brother of the Great King N aresuan,
when holding the office of Crown Prince, happened to go down the
river tmvards Bang-pa-in. A storm arose, and the Prince's boat
capsized. He swam ashore, and took refuge from the inclemency of
the vveather in a house of one of the villagers. A maiden o£ the
village was given to him, and this young vvoman in due course gave
birth to a son. r:rhis boy was Phra Ong Lai.
When Phra Ong Lai
became King, he did honour to his mother by building a temple
known as Wat Chumphon Nikayaram (:Wl~:WWlil'Wrnmnw) on the site
of his mother's house. He also caused a pavilion to be erected on the
island as a place of temporary residence.
In Siamese history \'iye are told that King Prasat Thong built, on
the site of his mother's house, a grand pagoda, having a terrace or
gallery round its base, and that at each of the four corne1·s he caused
to be erected four votive chambers together with a preaching hall, a
library and houses for the priests. This temple was given the name
of Chai Watanaram ('JI9ll"({\J'J~'Wld"l:W). One is led to believe that this
building was erected in Ayudhya. It is possible that King Prasat Thong
built two temples, one at Bang-pa-in in memory of his real mother,
and the other at Ayudhya in memory of his fost.er mother, the wife
of Okya Sri Thamathirat, who was a brother of one of King Ekathosrot's concubines and mother of King Song Tham.
The Bang-pa-in story, if correct, would prove that Phra Ong Lai
was born during the reign qf King Naresuan. The story related by
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van Vliet. n1ny be true, but kno\ving the cnRual way in which the
'l'hai people Rpeak of relationRhip, I 11m inclined to think th~1t the
Bang-ptL-in tradition is worthy of ct·edence. Prince Ekathosrot,
wii:!hing to hide his connection with the country girl, vvould naturally
place his son under the care of the brother of his wife. Phra Ong
Lai \vould therefore be the foster and not the real son of Okya Sri
Thamathirat.
A similar instance arose during the reign of King Nara,yttna. This
King, ·when waging war on Chiengmai, sacked the town. All the
daughters of the ICing, the Princes and the noblemen, became the
booty of the victorious monarch. These girls were distributed n.mong
the officers of the nrmy, the King taking as his share a daughter of
the King of Chiengmai. This young woman in due course became
pregnant. The King, being ashamed of what he had done and fearing the taunts and jeers of the ladies of his palace, handed the young
woman while still pregnant over to the care of a powerful nobleman,
Phra Phet Racha, holding office in Suphanburi. Some time later the
King made a Royal progress to Phitsnulok. Phra Phet Racha anfl
the Chiengmai Princess were in his retinue. At a place near Pichitr
called Ban Pho Pratab-chang (m'W LWU~:i:vl'U'11U) the Princess gave
birth to a son, who \vas named Dtia (!~tl). Some years later the King
ttdmitted his parentage to the boy, who, after knowing that the King
was his father, became proud and overbearing. He was raised to the
rank of Luang Sorasnk, and rendered personal service to the King. It
was he who headed the revolution when his father was dying, nnd
put to death some members of the royal House and many noblemen, including Constantine Phaulkon (Chao Phya vVichayen). He placed his
foster fttther, Phra Phet Racha, on the throne and, eventually) succeeded him as King under the style itnd title of Phra Chao Stia (W:i:!~!Ue:l).
He was indeed a tiger, for he was a man of the most cruel nature.
Many acts of diabolical cruelty stand to his credit. This King also
built a temple on the spot \vhere he was born, which to-day is still
known as \Vat Pho Pratabchang cr~ LWTI~:i:'V11l"ifis).
Hn,ving digressed from the main theme, I will now return to the
story of Phra Ong Lai. This boy was high spirited, courageous and
am.bitious. I-Ie always took the leading part in games with his
friends and in dissolute frolics. He \vas educated in Wat Ra-Khang,
~- monastery in which members of the royal House \vere a1)t to take
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on the ye.llmv robe in order to escape violence at the hands of the
King owing to suspicion of their Joyalty. Prince Intha Racha was
a Buddhist priest in this tmnple during the reign of his brother,
Sri Saowrtphak. \Vith Phra Ong Lai, then Ulm-miin Sri Sorarak, and
some other noblemen 'IYllO were dissastisfied with Uw conduct of that
King he conspired in a plot to depose him. The plot succeeded, and
the King was put to clettth. Phra Ong Lai, a young man of t·wenty
years of age, played a leading part in this elrama, ttnd it "\vas,
probably, his first appearance in the political arena, where he remained for the next thirty six years. Phra Ong Lai, when thirteen
years of age, wtts given the rank of Hum Phrae (~;wHv-.Jd) and put in
chttrge of a section of the Corps of Pages, and when sixteen, proInoted to be Cha-mUn Sri Sorarak, head of that Corps. He 'vas
alwt1ys in troubJe arising from his bad conduct, and frequently
imprisoned. rrhe punishment meted out to him undoubtedly planted
in his mind the need of a desire for revenge against the royal House.
Phra Ong Lai suffered severe punishment on three occasions for
offences cmnmitted by him against the prestige of the King, and the
honour and life of Prince Sri Sin (~:J:m~~~). The first offence was,
pl'obably committed during the ljfetime of his father, Ekathosrot,
when he, with some companions in a drunken frolic, assaulted the
nobleman appointed by the King to perform the ceremony of t.he
First Ploughing. His second offence, committed in the reign of King
Song Tham, vvas :1gainst the honour of Prince Sri Sin, for we knmv
from van Vliet that he debauched the wives of tbjs Prince, and not
content ·with this dishonourable act, he went so br as to enter into tt.
plot 'vith four or five noblemen, his bosom friends, to murder Prince
Sri Sin. It is probable that the punishment; he suffered brought his
desire for revenge against the royal House to a head, a.nd this was
the propel]jng impulse or animus which actuated every act of his
life. When King Song 'Tharn was dying, Cha-rnlin Sri Sorarak, who
had then become Okya Sri vVorawong, gladly acquiesced in the King's
desire to place his son on the throne, because he knew that, if Prince
Sri Sin succeeded, his lHe would be forfeit. ri'here is a possibllity
that Okya Sri vVorawong poisoned King Song Tham. The King's
illness entered on a state of collapse or exhaustion just before his
death. The action of Okya Sri vVoravvong, in taking steps to prevent
any one approaching the King and holding the palace with soldiers
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gives colour to this suspiCIOn. \Vhen King Chettlmthiru,t \YttR u,bont
to be cxee~ited, according to van Vliet, he upbraided Okya KaJahom
in these words: " You have c01ne into the world in order to be the
ruin of this Kingflom, for you put my father to death by poi:-;on, and,
by your intrigues, you caused the Prince, (Phru, Sri Sin) my uncle, to
perish h1mentu,bly ",
H. R. H. Prince Dam rong Rajanubhab nppttrently accepted van
Vliet's statement tlmt Phra Ong Lai was t1 son of Okya Sd ':J..1hamuthirat, for he discusses this point in hiR work Thctl lVwP8 b~tween
Sirrm, aftul B~w··m.,r~;.
Prince Da,mrong goes a step further, u,nd is
inclined to think that King Song Tham wu,s the son of the Bttng-pnin village mn.iclen, ·whom the King took into the palnce t1S a concubine,
and on whose relations he showered favours. Vt1n Vliet, however,
makes it c1et1l' that the mother of King Song r:ebam 'vas a sister of
Okya Sri Thamathirat, and not the Bang-pa-in maiden. It is difficult
for me to accept the Prince's reasoning, for the Bang-pa-in tradition
relates specifically to the birth of Phra Ong Lai, and not the birth of
Song Tham, It would be impossible for Okya Sri r:rhamt1thirat to
be a brother of the Bang-pu,-in girl, for we know tlmt he was a
member of the royal Honse, and therefore of the blood royal. I
have given my understttnding of this question in the beginning of
this part. Van Vliet tells us what happened in the subsequent
career of Phra Ong Lai.
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ANALYSIS OF VAN VUET'S ACCOUNT OF SIATII
PART ~rHREE.

Concern/i??,g the dateB of cwce.'lF~ion anrl death of cerfa'in J(-ings.
(1)

DATES OF ACCESSION AND DEATH OF KINGS lN TABULA'l'ED
FORM ACCORDING '1'0 DIFFERE;.;'1' AUTHORITJES.

Siamese history, regarding the events which took plnce from the
reign of Ekathosrot to that of Prasat Thong, is practicnJly a, b1ttnk.
It is sterile; it i~ silent. 'fhe date~ of accession n,nd death of the
Kings are \vrong and therefore mislen,ding.
H. R. H. Prince Damrang Rajannbhab ha~ ttttempted to put these cb,tes right, relying on
dttta collected from Luang Pr!1Aert's copy of Siamese history. (rhis
officin,l, in l11ter yem·s, became Phya Pa,riynt 'rhrLmn,thada, a noted
scholar). The Prince also gained much valuable information on this
subject from the works n,nd ]etters of foreigners who had lived in
Siam. As I am only concerned with the period from the reign of
King Nares nan to that of King Prasat Thong, I will give the dates
as recorded in the Parn,manuchit n,ncl Royal Version of the history of
Sian1, and the corrected dates as given by H. R. H. Prince Damrong
in a note entitled An Bxplct;?Utf1:o·n of the Ay'l.tdhya.n Dy·nast·ies
published in Part V of A Collect·ion of Hi.Btorical Daia, as we1l as
the dateR which I believe to be correct.
TABLE

Nn.me of King

--~---,·~---

I.

Date
Pn,ramanuchit
Version

Corrected Dn,te
Date
Author's
Royal Version H. R. H. Prince suggested Dn.te
Dn.mrong

Accession

Accession

---

Dea.th
---~

DefLth

.Accession

Death

------ --- ---

Accession

---

Death
----·~-.-~

1578

1593

1578

1593

1590

1605

1590

1605

1593

1601

1593

1601

1605

1620

1605

1620

Sri SMwaphak

..
..
..

1601

1602

1601

1602

1620

1620

1620

1620

Song Tham

..

1602

1627

1602

1627

1620

1628

1620

1628

ChetthrLthimt

1627

1629

1627

1629-

1630

1631

1628

1629

Athityawong

..
..

1629

1637

1629

1637

1630

1630

1629

1629

Pm,sat Thong

..

1630

1655

1630

1655

1630

1655

1629

1656

Naresuan
Ekathosrot

I
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This ta~le shovvs certain differences regarding the elates of accession and dea,th of these monarchs as well as the length of their
reigns. The corrected dates given by Prince Damrong for the reign
of Chethathirat are undoubtedly wrong, and this enor may be due
to careless compilation. The date of the accession of Chethathirat
should he A. D. 1628, for his father died in April of that year, and
he was executed about September 1629. The reigns of Athityawong
and Prasat rnlOng should be put back to A. D. 1629 for all the data
at our disposal goes to prove that Athityawong was dethroned
in November 1629. My amendments to Prince Damrong's dates
probably make the tn,hle correct, for they are bnsed on evidence
derived from the 'vorks of contemporaneous writers.
According to Prince Paramanuchit, these reigns covered a period
of seventy-seven years, ·which agrees with the Royal Version. The
corrected dates ns published in Part V of A Oollect·ion of Histo?·icctl
Da.ta, only covers a period of 65 years. This means that if we
accept the corrected dates, the accessions of King Naresuan and
Ekathosrot will have to be put forwa1·d twelve years, i. e. one cycle
of the zodiacal year, and that of King Sri Saowaphak, eighteen
years. This advance in da,tes, naturally, requires a revision of the
length of each reign. In order to see where the difference h1
the length of each reign occurs, I place the following figures before
the readers.

Length of the reigns
Nn,me of King
Pantmanuchit
Version
~ -·-··--···----·--~-~-------

..

Royn,l
Version

Prince
Damrong's
Ool'l'ectecl
Veision

Author's
Version

~-------~---

..

15

15

15

15

Ekathosrot

..

8

8

15

15

Sri Saowaphak

1

1

1

1

Song Tham

..
..

25

25

9

9

Ohetthathimt

..
..

1 year ancl 7
months
6 months

1

Athityawong

1 year and 7
months
6 months

36 clays

1 year anc16
months
36 days

Prasat Thong

..

26

26

25

26

Naresuan

•
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As the first table sho·ws that a reYision of Siamese history demands
an ad v11nce in the dates of the accession of some of the Kings, so the
second table shows a difference in the number of years reigned,notahly in the case of Ekathosrot, the length of \vhose reign must be
increased from eight to fifteen years, and tha,t of Song rrharn which
must be reduced horn twenty-five years to nine. A careful reader
of these table:.; m'ay enquire why the de:.1th of King Athityawong in
the first table is given as httving occurred in A. D. 1637, some eight
years after his accession, whereas he is 1-mpposed to have reigned for
only six months. Sbmese history, both in the Paramanuchit and the
Royal Version, phtee on record that Prince Athityawong ascended
the throne in the year of the J_Jittle Era 992 (A. D. 1630) and, having
reigned for six months, it was found that being a child, he could not
bear the responsibiHty of a cro·wn, and he was dethroned by the
Council of Ministers, and Okya Kah1hom crowned King under the
title of Prasat rrhong in his place. ':Che young Prince was kept in
the palace to be educated. In the year ;\,D. 1633, when the lGng
was engaged in inspecting smne new structural work., he noticed
Prince Athityawong sitting on a \vall 'vith his legs dangling down
high above the King's head. .No one must be above the King's head,
and this act of the young Prince so enraged the King that he commanded the young Prince should be removed from the palace and
made to take up his residence in tt small bamboo hut with two servants outRide the palace. The boy Jived in thiR mean state for four
years; then having gathered nround himself a nurnber of dissatisfied
nobles, he, \vith a force of three hundred men, t"Lttacked the palace.
King Prasat Thong was taken unawares, but managed to escape. He
commanded his ministers and troops to seize the Prince. A fight
took place in which many were killed and the Prince made prisoner.
He was then executed (Little Era 999: A. D. 1637). Van Vliet tells
us nothing of this, but says tlmt the Prince sat on the throne for
thirty-six days, and wa.s taken from the college in which he was
wearing the Buddhist robes and executed. ':Chis statement of van
Vliet may mean that King Athityawong, having been on the throne
for thirty-six days, vvas found to be so childish that he was dethroned
and placed in a Wat for his education, from whence he was taken
some time later and executed. If my understanding of van Vliet's
statements is correct, it would agree in some small measure \vith
Siarnese history, but the period between the vacation of the throne

\
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and the e~ecntion could not have been seven years, but may have
been t1 few months.
As vnn Vljet was in Ayudhya a few years after the time in which
these events occurred, and had the advantage of discussing the
matter with Siamese noblemen and servants of the Dutch East India
Company, it is probable that his story is the more correct version of
'\vhat took place.'
(2)

SOME EVIDENCE REGARDING THE DATES OF ACCESSION
AND DEA'I'H OF THESE SEVEN KINGS.

1.

..An

e;~plwnat,ion

Siamese calculations

of

of S'ialtnese C lwonoloyy.

time were

bttsed

on

the

zodiacal

naJc-sab· (U1lMl91{) year, and it was the use of this method which
rmtkes it difficult to state accurately the year in 1vhich any event
occurred. Even to-day one finds the greatest difficulty in ascertaining the age of any elderly person. Such a person wnl tell you that he

1vas born in, say, pi chaJoo (dt:J.~), the year of the Ox, but unless one
knmvs the denary number of the year in the Little Era or Ch./i.tla-

salcat•aj (~gi)roTndl"rJ) one cttnnot fix the year of his birth. The present
year is the year of the Ox, so this man may have completed his seventy-second or sixtieth year, but when one knows the denary number
as expressed in the Little Era, then his age can be fixed definitely.
It is due to this system that Siamese historians have made many
mistakes when attempting to fix a particular elate for a particular
event. They may know the zodiacal year but not the year of the
Little Era, and this leads to mistakes. King Naresuan, according to
Siamese history is stated to lmve ascended the throne on the death
his father, Somclet Phra lHaha Thamaracha, on Tuesday, the 2nd
waning of the twelfth Inonth of the L. E. 940, the year of the r:riger
(A.D. 1578). Now the year L. E. 940 was the year of the Tiger and
the tenth year of the denary cycle, but we know from other reliable
evidence that King Naresuan really ascended the throne in the year
of the Little Era 952, also the year of the Tiger, but the second
year of the denary. It would therefore seem that one of those
mistakes in calculation, referred to by me, has been made. Siamese
historians knew that he became King h1 the year of the Tiger, but
11othing else,

of
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·we have rtnother exarnple of the inaccuracy of Sit1mese dates.
According to Siamese hir:;tory King Nantyt-.,na died on- rrlmrsday,
the third w:u1ing of the fifth 1uouth of the ye~tr of the Little
Ent 1044, being the fourth year of the denary in the year of the
Dog. Now the yettr L. E. 1044 rLgree:-; with A. D. 1682. \Ve know,
howev-er, from thu writings of Europeans tlutt the King died in A. D.
1688. Thus there is an error of six years.
2.

"i

1'he fnll of Ayudhyc(; taJ•en W:! l(; bcts"ic point f?'O?n ·which to ji;t:
the clc(;te of {WCess·ion of K·ing ~\rcwe.suan.

It is necessttry, for the purpose of fixing a, date on which any
particular event occurred about which there is some doubt, to have
a basic point to sttut from. rrhe first fall of Ayudhya was a,n
i1nportant event. I will, therefore, take this event as the basic
point for fixing the date o£ the accession and death of King N aresuan and his successors.
Siamese history tells us that Ayudhytt fell into the hands of
Bureng Nong Ky~:twdin Navvn"Ltlm on Saturdtty the eleventh ·waning
of the ninth month of the yettr of the Little Em 918 (A. D. 1556 )
and that the Burmese conqueror crowned hi:;; ally, Somdet Phnt
l\fn,ht"t relutmaracha, aR King Regent to govern Shun in his name
on Fricby, the sixth wn,xing of the tir~t month of the same Siamese
year which would synchroni~e with JarmrLry 1557. ~ehe year of the
Little Enli 918 was the year of the Great Serpent. Siamese history
tells us that this King B.egeut reigned for twenty-two years, and
that he \VilS succeeded by his son, Nareslmn, in the yerLr of the.
Little Era 940, being the year of the Tiger.
H. H. H. Prince Nantthippraphanphong, in his work entitled
H~istm·y uf 13'1.TJ1''11kL, phwes on record thttt Ayudhya was captured
on rruesday, the fourth waning of the ninth month of the Little Era
937 (A. D. 1575). rrhis is obviously \Vl'Ong, for it is not supported
by Burmese History.
A Burmese history, known as the Glass Palace Ohlrmt.iclc or
HrnuLnncL1L YazcLwin Dwwgyi compiled by a select conunittee composed of learned monks, scholars and historia.ns Ltppointed by King
Bagyidaw of Burma in A. D. 11)29, gives us another date.
rrhis
Committee, which examined and studied all existing histories, including the Yazawin Dawgyi Chronicles, locttl tntclitibns and inscriptions, came to the conclusion that Ayudhy<-1 was captured by the
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Burmese forces on rruesdc.ty, the fourth waning of the month Wagaung
of the yeai· of the Little Era 9~31 (A. D. 1569). rrhis date in the
month of \Vag<wng uuty synchronise with the latter portion of August
or the beginning of September. ThiE-i same history records that
Somdet Phnt Maha ~rhamaracha, the Prince of Song Khwae: (Phitsnulok) was crovvned King of Siam on Vvednesclay, the fifth waning of
the month Thadingyut L. E. 931 (A. D. 1569). rrhis month is the one
which denotes the completion of the period of Lent, and is the one
in which the Kathin (n~'W) gifts are presented to the monks (October).
The Burmese word Thadingyut is the equivalent of Thot-Kathin
('Vl'EJr?lnj"u) in Siamese. ~rhe King ~f Burma left Ayuclhya sixteen days
after the coronation of the nev~ King, his vassal. This history does
not tell us when King Somdet Phra Maha rrhamaracha died. It is
evident, however, that this King reigned at peace with his su~erain
till A. D. 1.584. In that year Prince Naresuan, whom Burmese history already called the King of Siitrn, was commanded by the King
of Burma to bring an army to Hongsawadi to assist in the Wttr with
Ant. King. Naresuan adopted dilatory tactics, arriving outside the
city of Hongsawadi (Pegu) some time after his overlord had left to
attack Ava. King N aresuan is stated to have behaved as though
he had the intention of attacking Hongsawadi, which "\vas hastily
put in a state of defence by the Crown PL·ince of Burma. King
Naresuan, hearing that the King of Burma had been successful in
the Wttr ~tgainst Ava and was returning to his capital, withdrew his
troops from Hongsawadi and retnrned to Siam by the Mautama route.
On the way he collected together as many of the Siamese families as
had been made captives of war in A. D. 1564 and 1569, as well as a
large number of l\£on families, and took them to Ayudhya. He was
followed in his retreat by a Burmese army. vVhen he came to the
frontier he is supposed to have declared the independence of Siam
with the customary ceremony of pouring,lustral water on the earth.
Siam was not left in peace, for the Burmese sent several armies to
crush the rebellious vassal, but without success. One of these armies
was led by the King of Burma himself. The last attack was made in
A. D. 1587.
During this period of war, Burmese history gives Prince
Naresuan the title of King of Siam. It -vvas not tHl A. D. 1593 that
Burma made a last attempt to crush Siam. In that year the Crown
Prince of Burma led a vast army to Ayudhy<:t, outside the walls of
which city he was attacked by King N aresuan and defeated. ~rhe
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Prinec l1 lHL hiH lift~ iu Uds lnlLLlt\ nml the Bnn~H·se anny
snffc·riug se\'t~l'L~ losses.
It is ('lll'iuns Llmt this hi:-;tory shonld n•eunl the em'(JltaLion ol' t.lw
Print:t\ of Sung KllW[LU, hut Hw.J.:e no rufenmee to his de;tth. HetMli11g
thiH hisLor.f, one iH led to lll~lie\·e Lhnt Priuee Nm·er-;UtLll wn..s aln~ady
Kiug in A. D. l;)t:\--1.. \Ve know, huwever, that he did not; bueome
JGng till A. I>. 15DO, r-;u it HHty bu tha,t King Somdet Phnt l\I aha
Tlutnutraclm luu1, owing to his grea,t age, entrusted the aJtitirH <Jf Httttu
to hiH active 111Hl bnwe :;on or it m:t,y 1Ju t1utt Prince Nnre::man, who
\V<LS tlw l\lalHL U pttraclm, was known to t.lw Burmese aH the SeeomJ
IGug awl, therefore, c;Lllcd King by thmu.
H. It H.. Prince 1Jamrong H[tjanuh1uL1), in PtLl't V. of .A Uullec/.i.un
uf lfi8luricu.l Data., ian note ertlled .iln Ji};vplwnuti<m uf the Ayudhyru11·
Dy·nustie8, sttLtu~; tlmt Somdet Phnt l\labt1 Tlmmaraclut Wtts eruwnud
King in tlw ye1tr of the Little Era g;n (A. 1>. 15G9), t,lw ycm,r of the
Little Serpent, tLtHl tlutt lw reigned for twenty-one yenrs, <lyiug on
Suncby) tho thirteenth wttning of tho eighth month o[ tho year of
the .Little: Er~t H52, the yo:tr of the Tiger (A. D. 15HO). Fie was
succee<lecl by hiH Hon, N~Ll'eHWLll, in that yen,J'. Prinee Da,mroug snppleuH..mt:-; this iu.i:ot.'liHttion iu hiH work, ~VuH'N bel·uH'n'J/, 8 ia·m tt.·wl
llrtwnur., in whieh lw tdlH ns tlmt "Kiug Smndet Plll'tt Malw.~ Thttnmraeha was crow1wd 011 Fridu,y, the sixth Wttxiug of tho twelvo mcmth
B. E. 2112 (November 1569) of thu yutLl' of the Little Sorpunt, <Ln<l
thnt lw die<l on SmH.1ny, thirteenth wnning of tho eighth mcmth
B. E. 21 :ia, (A. D. 15DO,) the year ol' tho 1'igor. l)rinee Ut~,nn·clJlg dues
not gi vc~ UH any <bttt tu HUPJ..,cn·t tho~e specific datos; huL I think lw
lllllHt lutve obtainurl them from Phra Pln·:tison f:h~ntntk's \\'orkH, trn,HH·
latod from tlw Olas:-; Pttlrwe Ult/J>O'nide eutit.led 111..(;1''/IWNr:l IJi:na.':lii;·(u.;
of s,:a/tn, which waH pul>lished in the .Jmu-ru1l of the Si:.Lm Soeiuiiy.
A close examination of the dates gjven in Bm:nwse history untl hy
Prinee Damrong proves tlu1t King NareHmtn a:-:;cended the throne in
A. D. 1590.
Now how can we bring Siamese history into accord
wjth this evidence ? SiameHe history states tlmt Sorndot Phra Malta
Tharm.tra,cha.~ was crowned in January 1557 ttnd that he reigned for
twenty-two years, which will bring us to A.D. 1578, i.e. 1. E. 940, the
year of the Tiger. We are thus short by twelve years, tt cycle of the
zodiacal year. As I have pointed out, Siamese calculations of time
are apt to be wrong by a cycle, and I think the mistake in the year
as given in Siamef::ie history is due to this cause. If we take twentyrutruatc~d,
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two years as the length of the rejgn, about which there C<W bo little
doubt, anci add on twelve years for the missing cyele we tJbLniu
thirty-four years, which, added to the year of accessiu11 (~T:Lmmry) 1557,
brincrs us to 1590 for it should be remembered tht1t the nnud)t•r uf
'b
'
years of a reign ~ue calculated according to the da.tes of tlw years
reached, and not according to a year of tvvelve months. Thns if a
Kiner
ascended the throne in December 1800 and died in .J~unmry
b
1820 he would have reigned for twenty-one years. For this rea:-;o11
I think Prince Damrong is in error when he st1ys tlmt Somdet Phm
Maha Thamaracha reigned for t"\venty-one ym1rs, for as we t1l'e u:::;iug
SiameBe chronology and methods it would be tweut;>'-two yeur:-~ iu
agreement with Siamese history. Ayudhya BUlTendet·ed to tlw ~muw
King, Bm·eng Kyawdin Nawrata, in March 15G4, and Sia,m beertme
a vassal state of Burma from that date.
Siam rebelled against
Burma some time later, and this led to the war ·which endecl in the
removal of the then reigning royal House and the appointme11t of tlw
King Regent Somdet Phra Maha ':rlutmaracha, which reign I tttku tMi a.
basic point for establif':lhing the ym1r of the acee~:;sion of Ki11g N<tre~
suan. ':Chat year was A. D. 1590.
Siamese history records that King Naresuanreigned for f-ifteen yoal'H
and that he died at Muang Hang Luang (!:Wt!S~YV\:?-rJS), when lua,tling
tt military expedition to attack Ava, and that he clied a,t thi:-; plnee i 1t
the year of the Little Era 955, still short by n, cyele of the ~u<li:tea,l
year, £01: he really died in the year L. E. 967. Buruw~-;e hi:;.;tory
corrobonttes this date L. E. 967 (A. D. 1605), and it givm:l the pl<Wt~
at which he died, namely, Hin 1\fyo. Now Hin 1\iyo is no other plttec
than l\Iuttng Hang. ':rhe word Myo in Burme8e is l\1ua,ug iu Sittme:-;e,
t1nd the word Hin in Burmese is Hang in Siamese. rrhe BurnleHC\
write the word He:tng eorrectly, but they pronounce the word Hht
quite differently from the vvritten character. Prince Damrong accepLH
L. E. 967 (A. D. 1605) as the year in whieh King Naresuau diml, and
there can be but little doubt that this is right. rrhis date is r-mpportecl by a Report to the English East India Company of which an
extract is given in Paragraph 3.
3.

Dc~tes

of cwcession of s~wceeding K'ings.

King Naresuan, having died in A. D. 1605, was succeeded by Ids
rrhere is Inuch evidence to prove the ye~1l'S
durmg whiCh King Ekathosrot was .on the throne. We know that

bro~her E~(athosrot.
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he emnmlmeed his n~ign iu A. n. 1 G05 am.l tllttt. tltu Shognn of
,Japtm stmt. n, per:-;,m;d ln,Lter to him through the ageJH;y uf two
fon~ign oflieiaJH in "'· D. 1 GOG. l>iplcnnat,ic IetterH continued tu eutue
[rum ,J;tpttn till A. D. 1610, awl King Ekatlwsrot sent it SitLllWHe
eruba.ssy to ,Jrl..tptLn in A. D. 1616. \Ve find in tho Beco'i'ds of Uw
R.elcttions between S iu·m and P(n'e i.un Co-nnt.rie8 £n. the 17th Otmhti'!J,
Hutny entries of eoru·;iderable value relating to the foreign relaJions
of Sitttllt. Iu A. D. 1607 Kiug Eka,thosrot desrmtched a,n ewbassy to
Holhtncl not only for the purpose of cementing friendly reltLtion!:l
vv·ith that country and developing conmwrce, hut ah:\0 to study tlw
technique of building foundrius :1nd to ohtrdu handicraftsmen. Some
ditlicultie1:1 arose n,t Bttutam t1bout conveying the member:-~ of the
mubas:-;y to HollmH.1, but we learn from a letter of the King of
Portugal to his Viceroy in (JotL tlmt this mis~:~ion Wtts tf1ken to
Holhtnd by the Dn tch.
In A. D. 1612 the King of Englnm1 sent a friendly letter to the
King of Siam asking for tho right of free trade, which was gr~Lnted.
Thir-; letter WitH brought by the ettpta,in of nu :Englif:lll Hhip n,nd a,
merclu1nt l\1:r. AdlLm, Loth of whom lmd an andicnec of the 1Gug
EIG1tlwr-;rot on the 29th Sc~ptcwher 1()12. It jH evident, from the
Ektttho~::~rot vvas in commurticu,tion with the
Viceroy of Gmt in A. D. 1 ()07 regarding tho PortngneHe reqneHt to hu
allowed to fortify Mrtrtn,lxm. TheHo negotin,ti(ms were protraett~d.
In Jarnmry 1618, the King of Portugall wroLD to his Vieoroy about this
mtLtter. In A. D. 161~ the JGng sent lLH cnnh<~sHy to the King of
Portugnl, but for certain 1·eu.sor.u; cli<l not get hoyond Goa.
~rhe
mernbers of this mission \VCl'e Heut baek. to Shtm nnder t.lw (!IU'C or
Joas de Silva.
Hegarding the date of the de11th of King Ekn,thosrot, 1 lind IL
reference to this in a letter <i~1tecl 4th October 1620, written ttt
Singora by Jan vttn Hasell, It refers to the 11ttemptH of the EngliHh
to negotiate a cmnmercia,l treaty with Sian1 rmd the mttnom vres of the·
Dutch to frustrate the attempt. In this letter the writer speaks of
the illness of the old King (undoubtedly King Ekathosrot) and the
incapacity of the young one (Sd Saowaphnk) to rule the noblemen and
manda1·ins as being the cause of the deterioration of the Chinese trade.
rrhe statement in this letter about the Hlness of the old King causes
one to understand that King Ekathosrot died early in A. D. 1620.
This date can now be accepted as correct, because a report, making
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a survey of the trading prospects in Siam, sulnnitted to tltu English
East India Company, gives us A. D. 1.605 as the yetLr iu which JG11g
N~:1 resuan died, and A. D. 1620 as the year in which the \Vhite lGng
died. It is fortunate for historians tlH.tt this dueuwent, though
much damaged, is still in existence, and that the \\Titer referH to the
King who died in A. D. 1620 as the vVhite King. King Narei:\nan was
known as the Black King on account of his swc.trthy complexion, and
his brother, Ekathosrot, as the White King because of his f1.tir skin.
I see from a note, printed at the end of this docmuent, tlmt it is
believed to have been written in A. D. 1622, becu,nse it Ina.J<.es a
reference to the troubles with Cambodia. rrhe ym.Ll' in which this
report was wdtten is of some importance, because the writer uses
the words "his second son inhedts, ·who now lives." rrhe second son
referred to here may be either Sri Saowu,phak or Intlm Hc.wha. The
\Vhite King's first son, Prince Suthat, died in A. D. 1612, and the
writer may have been ignorant of this fact, and if thjs was the c~tse
Prince Intha Racha would be the second son, and tlm~:~ the Kjug
living, when this report was written, alleged to be A. D. 1622,
would be Song Tham.
The following ]s the extract from this report :
" The Description of Sjam.
Sittm many years ago, it seems, hath been a £amouR Kingdom,
bearing rule over others, ever being in good credit -vvith the King of
China, which Kingdom received their Laws and religion from Si~1m;
so confessed by their mutual sending of presentf:l every three years
ettch to the other. The K]ng of Siam Raja Api (or the Fire King)
died 1605, whorn his brother (called the White King) did succeed.
He died also 1620, and his second son inherits, who now lives, and
upon whom many Kings do make wars and do hope to put hhn out
of his rrhrone. Hereby we may see the dangerous state whereunto
Siam is now brought, and the hazard which we do bear in those
places."
(Records of the Relat·ions between Siam Cf/rUl Foreign
Oo?.t?ttries ·in the 17th Century, Vol. I, page 139).
. Kjng Ekathosrot was succeeded by his son Sri Saowaphak. Siamese
history records that he reigned for one year and two months, but
there is some reason to doubt th]s. As King Ekathosrot died in
~ · D. 1620, then it is probable that King Sri Saowaphak was executed.
m the httter half of that year.
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King Sri Saowaphak v,ras succeeded by King Song 'fl~am. The
elate of his accession ~:tncl the length of his reign as given in Siamese
history is at variance with van Vliet's statement in his Histor,ical
.Account, though the years of his death as given in the two records
practically agree. Siamese history f3tates that King Song Tham took
over the reins of government in the year L. E. 964 (A. D. 1602), and
that he reigned for twenty-six years, dying in the year of the Rabbit,
L. E. 990. Van Vliet tells us that this King reigned fer a.bout nine
yea.rs, which, according to European computation, would be a little
mol.'e than eight full years. As this King died in April A. D. 1628,
it is certain that he ascended the throne in A. D. 1620. 'rhere is an
error in Siamese history of eighteen years, and this is due to a miscalculation of twelve years, one cycle of the zodiacal year as already
explained, and to King Ekathosrot's reign being shortened by six
years. The correspondence between this King and the Shogun of
Japan affords ample evidence that he reigned from A. D. 1620 to
1628.
'rhere can be no doubt about the date A. D. 1628 being the year
in which King Song 'Tham died, for both Siamese history and van
Vliet are in agreement on this point.
King Chetthathirat ascended the throne in April 1628. Siamese
history records that he reigned for one year and seven months,
whereas van Vliet says that he reigned for eight months.
I feel
that a mistake in writing crept in here, and that van Vliet meant
eighteen months. We know that Kjng Chetthathirat was still alive
in April 1629, for in that month and year he wrote a letter to the
Shogun of Japan. If we accept eighteen months as the length of
his reign, that brings us to September 1629, and this would be
about the date of his execution.
King Chetthathirat was succeeded by his brother, Prince Athityawong who, Siamese history says, reigned for six months, whereas
van Vliet gives thhty-six days as the length of the reign. Van
Vliet was in Ayudhya a short time after this event, so I think we
can accept his statement as correct. If we accept this, then King
Athityawong was deposed in November 1629, and this is supported
by the fact that a Siamese emb<:tssy was received in November 1629
by the Shogun of Japan, sent to announce the accession. The actual
date of the execution of King Athityawong is uncertain and obscure.
King Prasat Thong succeeded him and reigned till A. D. 1656, a
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year later than the date given in Sittmese history. relwru iH l~ report from... the ConneD at Btttttvia to t~lw Dutch East. Iwlin, Cumpttny
dated 31st January 1657 which gives the fullO\ving iufunwttiun : "Dated 21 Jan. 0. S. (31 Jan. N. S.) 1657.
1,he Kingdom of Siam has this year had n.~ gn'itt l'e\·olution, the
King having died on the 8th August (1650) (18 August, N. S.) and
the eldest son having, with armed men seized the court, aud ascendeel the throne. But this only lasted until the second son clrDve him
off it and made the brother of the late so·vereign kiug, he being
according to the Siamese Jaws the next of kin. Ami n few da.ys
later he had the eldest son killed. But this king did not occupy the
throne two months; the aforesaid second son, being lHtuwd Pronmrit
(Narayana), took up anns agajn and deprived his uncle first of his
throne, and then, a few days later, of his life, ~tnd set himself up as
king under whom the kingdom has remained quiet."
The eldest son referred to is, undoubtedly, Chao Ftli Chai (!4lWll~eu)
who became King under the title of Phra Sanphet VI (f>lJ:::~:id!~~t-g'
;,.
'Vl 'oJ ).

The second son is Pdnce Nt1rayana, a.nd the uncle is I:Gng Sri
Suthamaracha, a brother of King Prasat ':ehong.
In addition to the evidence recorded ttbove much proof Ct1ll he
found in the writings of forejgners, Portuguese, Dutch and Engllsh,
to substantiate these dates.
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Ooncerrrnin.g so1ne event.s in Sianwse H-istory.
(1)

THE PlWBABLE REASON FOR THE SUICIDE OF PRINCE SUTHAT,
SoN AND CROWN PRINCE oF KING EKATHOSRO'l'.

Although what I am about to relate and discuss does not fall
within the scope of this critical analysis, because van Vliet does not
touch on the subject in either his H7.:stm~ical Account or the T1~eat1:se,
I deem it convenient to deal with the occurrence in this Part as it
concerns an important event in Siamese history.
Siamese history places on record that in the reign of King
Ekathosrot, his son, Prince Suthat, the .lHaha U parn;j or Oruwn
Prince, committed suicide by taking poison in the third year of
the reign.
The actual statement in Siamese history is as follows :~-In the third year of the reign the King appointed his eldest son,
Prince Suthat, to be Maim Up11raj or Crown Prince. Four month~'
later the Orovvn Prince sought an audience with his father, and asked
to be allowed to examine khon ok (A'WeHJfl). rrhe King turned on
his son a,ncl en<1uirecl whether it was his intention to Tebel. ~~~he
Crown Prince wns so overcome by fear of his father's suspicion that
he retired from the roynl presence, returned to his own palace, and
in the evening cornmitted suicide by taking poison.
This bald statement of ·wha.t took place does not ·convey much
information to the reader of the real reason for the suicide. The
word lchon ole is the pivot 1·ound which this story turns. I have
not met any SiameRc authority who could explain the meaning of
this word, so I have had to form my own judgment.
Khan ole may have three diif'erent meanings: firstly, persons
leaving or going out; but tl$ the history does not say what plnce they
were leaving, it is difficult to accept this rendering. If the history
meant that the object ·was to examine persons leaving some place,
such as the pa}ace or the city, then it would have said so. For this
reason the word cannot have the meaning of persons leaving.
Secondly, the words lchon ole may have the meaning of a person
or persons of high rank, or possibly, a person or persons of elderly
age. If we accept this connotation, the object of the Crown Prince
would be to some extent clear and might account for his father's
suspicion and- anger. In Sjamese we have the terms pho ole and
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mae ole (~flEl'E:lfl H~t:Jflfl), which mean respectively the f~tther who j:-;
is greater~and higher and the mother who is greater and higher than
the person speaking to them. rrhirdly, the words !chon ok umy
mean a person or persons, a subject or subjects, of a, vassal strtte.
A vassal state in the Siamese htnguage is rnuang ok, (!ilflmfln) and
on this analogy !chon ole should be the subject or subjects of a
vassal state.
During the reign of King Ekathosrot many states were the vassals
of Siam. Ayudhya, the great and glorious city, attracted people
from all over the world, and it is certain that many of the subjects
of the vassal states both visited and resided in the city. Envoys with
their retinues from foreign and vassal states were frequently in
Ayudhya.
I accept my third definition of the word !chon ole, and h1 accepting this the whole matter Lecornes clear. The King suspected that
his son was in touch or communication with foreigners or his vassals
and, therefore, feared that his son contemplated rebellion.
I am not satisfied with leaving the matter at this point, and have
endeavoured to find some evidence to support my theory. I find
this evidence in a letter, dated 3rd May 1612, from Cornelius van
Nyenrode at Ayudhya to H. Janssen at Patani, published in Record.s
of the Relations between Siam and Poreign Oo'Ltntries in the 17th
Oentur;·y Vol. I. I quote this letter in full :
"Dated Judea, 3d May 1612. (N. S.)
(24 April 1612 0. S.)
" On the same date the Japanese were driven out of Pepry (Bejra.puri), some being killed, and that because they had committed excesses
there, so they remained altogether at Bangkok, where he has been :1
little king till now.
"Moreover during this revolt of the Japanese a great lord of this
place named Chao Fa Tana had gone over to the Langesander
(Lanchang) and told the King that the King of this place had been
killed by the Japanese and that they were ruling the country, also
that most of the people had fled. The King of the Lanchang, one of
the mightiest kings except this one here, has ordered his people to
march hither and to try to chase the Japanese away and take the
kingdom into thejr own possession. While marching against this
to\vn he found little resistance, so he has been keeping his camp about
one day's journer hence during already four months, at a place called
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Lemvo (Lavo), and has often Rent Ambassadors (saying) that he had
come to assist the Jdng to turn the Japanese out o£ hi~ country.
However, His Majesty did not believe it, as the Lanchang people had
brought many wives and children with them : and the la.tter made
their intention so clear that the King assembled his people frorn
everywhere and has left the tovvn on the 12th March with all his
power agah1st the Lanchang people. He made his camp about five
miles from his enemy, ordering his officers to make one nearer to the
enemy.
"On the 22nd March he sent some messengers to invite the Dutch
to visit him, which they djd on the 24th. Then the King was only
three miles off the enemy. ':J.1he reason of the invitation soon appeared, when the King asked them to handle the cannons, given to His
Majesty by His Excellency the Prince either in the battle or when
the King would order them. By the 30th March the King's army
approached the enemy so closely that on the 5th April the battle
was fixed on. However, on that day there was no enemy, the
Lanchangs having sent their wives and children already four days
before, the King and all his elephants and horses following the night
of the 4th April. fljs power had consisted of one hundred thousand
men, five thousand horses, but only a few elephants; the Army of
the King of Siam having been two hundred thousand men, three
thousand elephants (five hundred being equipped for war). The
enemy was pursued by some mandarins with their people, many
being killed, and the King having only narrow escape. He had to
leave his eJephant and fly on a horse. The elephant with all that
belonged to it was taken by those mandarins. rrhe King of Siam
returned thus triumphantly to his capital of Judea on the 12th April.
rrhen he ordered t.he Japanese to leave his country, which they were
willing to do. So within three or four days all Japanese will have
left Siam.
"Writers do not think the Japanese will soon return, which they
consider to be a profit to the Company, as aJl deer-skins will now be
bought by them." ·
H. R. H. Prince Damrong Rajanubhab would seem to have used
this letter in connection with his work W a'l"B betu·een S.iarn and
B?J.,r?na. On page 186, he refers to this matter, hut for some reason
which is not clea,r, has altered the substance of the story. In the
letter the Prine~ is called Ohao Fa Tana. This is, undoubtedly 1 a
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misprint, and should be Chao Fa Fana. rrhe word Fnnn is. Faina.
The Dutcll' always spoke of the Mahu, U paraj or Crmvn Prmce as
Chao Fa, Faina or Faina. This letter gives us the clue to the suicide
of Prince Sntbat. This Prince went over to the King of Lanclmng
and told him that the King of Siam (his father) had been killed by
the Jn,panese, who had pillaged Petburi and occupied Bangkok and
were ruEng Siam. The King of Lanchang conceived the plan of
driving out the Japanese, and placing himself on the throne of
Ayudhya. A large army led by the King in person, accompanied by
women and children, marched on and occupied J..Javo. This letter
gives full details o£ what took place, so I ·will not repeat them.
If I am right in assuming that the Chao Fa Fa.ina w1.ts Prince
Suthat, and there is little reason to doubt this, for King Ekathosrot
did not tLppoint a new Crown Prince on the suicide of his son, then
it is e::cLsy to understand why King Eka,thosrot suspected the loynlty
of his son, and why Prince Suthat committed suicide.
'l'he Prince
did not commit suicide in the third year of the reign of Ki11g
Eka,thosrot, but in A. D. 1612, the eighth yei1l' of the reign.
However, I doubt the accuracy of the statement that Prince
Suthat committed suicide. It seems more likely thnt he was executed
by the command o£ his father, for the offence was rebellion, a heinouH
crime for which death was the only punishment.
(2)

WHo

WAS PRINCE SRI SIN, W.HO REBELLED AGAINST

KING CHET'J'HATH:FRAT?

In the Paramanuchit version of Siarnese history it is stated that
King Song Tham was Prince Sri Sin, ('0Jd~fflR~NY.J) a son of King
Ekathosrot by a concubine. vVe know now from van Vliet that his
mother was a younger sister of Okya Sri Thamttthirat, vvhose family
was closely related to the royal House. 'l1his lady was a concubine
of King Ekatbosrot. ·van Vliet gives the or·iginal name of King
Song rrham as Intha Hacha, and not Sri Sin. He also tells us that
King Song Tham had two brothers, Prince Sri Sin and Prince
'l,hong (WJ:e:Js01'rrm) whom he loved beyond all others. We do not
know when Prince Thong died, but Prince Sri Sin was alive when his
brother cn,me to the throne, and like so many Princes, had become a
Buddhist priest. It is believed he was residing in W at Rakhang

cr~d:~s) when his brother King Song Tham died in
cording to van VHet? the line
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this Prince Sri Sin rmd not to the King's ~nn, Clwttlw. thit·IJJ. King
Rung 'Tharn, before his dertth, secretly eonm1tlnded Oky;t Sriworttwong to place Prince Chettlw.thirttt on the tln·o1w.
'Phis ermsed
nmeh dissatisfaction n,mong thu ministers ttud nolJlemen, who
became di videcl into two fn,ctions, one fttct.ion favouring· Prince
Sri Sin and the other, Prince Clu.~tthathirat. Okya Sriworawong,
who afterwards became Okya KaJnhom aud, eventmLlly, fLHcencled
the throne :.ts King Pn1sa.t 'rhong, luvl, according to Vttll Vliet, in
his younger dttys debauched some or the wj vcs of Prince Sri Sin ttncl
later attempted to assaRsinatc the Prince and hjs brotlter 'Thong,
which offences led to his being imprisoned. Okyn, Rriwon1wong fell
in \Vith the King's wish to place his son on the throne tts he knew
tlmt if Prince Sri Sin becmne King, hiH life would l)e fol'ft\it.
Innnedit1tely ttfter the coronation of King Chetthathirat, Okytt
Sriworawong took steps to rid himself of thiH potenti~:Ll dnnger.
Prince Sri Sin had been frequently cormrmmled to tttteud the
court, but had neglected to obey the cmmlu1nc1. Okytt Sriworawong
t11Tanged with Yamada (Okya Senaphjmuk) tu persUlLde the Pl'ince to
come to Court, promising to :·mpport hi::; elain1 to t1w throne a.nd to
ll1ltko hirn King.
Vrm Vliet tellR us tlmt Pl'ineo St'i Sin, trusting in
the honesty of purpose of Y arnu,da,, tLgreed to CUlUC to tho pabce ll1
his priestly robes, where he would mtst them off n,nd, tHrayiug himself l1H a Pdnce
the blood, enter the rmhce a,nd be prochdmed
King. rrhe unfortnmtte Prince acted 11Ceonl ing to this doceit.fnl phm.
On nrrival at the 1w.Jnee aml lmving eluwged his dreHR, he WlLH
seized by Yama<la's soldierA, taken before the King 11nd ueeHH!!d of
rebellion. ~I'he p11rtiHaus of Okyrt Sri wonLwong ela.HJom·ed for hiA
death' lmt the J:\jng refused to be a rmrty to the shedding of his
uncle's blood. ~l,he Prince Wtts exiled to Putlnn·i, where he wr1H kept
in a well.
Instructions \vere given to bring about his deitth by
gradual starvation. Okluang Mongkol, (E1tlflV'l~'J~lJS01~) :t relative ot'
the Prince, succeeded in rescuing the Prince from hiH tenible plight.
The Prince and Okluang Mongkol did now rebel, for they raised ~tn
army to attack Ayudhya.
Prince Sri Sin was defeated, captured
and executed. Van Vliet gives full details of these events.
By the
removal of Prince Sri Sin, Okya Kalahom advanced many steps in
his .ambitions to place himself on the throne, which he did before the
year 1629 was out.

or
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Siamese history places on record tlu1t the Reconcl brothel' of l\ ing

Ohetthathi"rat, called Prince Phra Phan Pi Sri Sin, ( ~J~i~wdrl·J· A•"iJ~)
who could not have been more than thirteen years of a. ge, rulwlh:tl
against his brother King Chetthathirat, a boy of ~bout tifte.etl,
because he had not been selected to aseend the throne 111 sueeesswn
to his father King Song Tbam. It does not seem likely that a boy
of thirteen years of age would take up arms aga,inst. his brother, who
had a greater right than himself to the throne. rrhe fact that the
boy is given in Siamese history the name of Phra Phan Pi Sri Sin
may also be taken as evidence that this Prince Sri Sin wns grown up
and it is certainly more likely that van Vliet is right when he HtLys
that the Prince Sri Sin, who rebelled, was a younger brother of Kiug
Song Tham, and therefore an uncle of King Chettha,thirat. I lJt:~
lieve that it is almost unknown in the social life of the people of tllis
country for a father to give his own name to his son. 'J~bis custom
would also support my theory that l{ing Song 'fham waH not Princ~e
Sri Sin.
(3)

WAs KING SoNG TRAM PRINCE SRI

SrN,

AND WAS .HE IN Tim

PRIES'l'HOOD FOil MANY YEARS PRIOR 1.'0 HIS ASCENDING THE THIWNE?

It is generally believed that King Song r:rham was in the prioRthood for many years. Some historjans say eight yetLrs before lw
became King, and that his ecclesiastical title was Phra Phimontham
Anantapricha (~J~W:W~fiJd"~e:J'Il'W191J!'1!1), which rendered into Engli~:~h
means "Fully conversant with the excellent law." Some scholars
think that he took his royal title, Song Tham, from hiH nwmtHtie
name. It is certain that he left the priesthood when he rebelled nml
dethroned his brother Sri Srtawaphak. If his son, King Athitynwong, was only ten years of age when he was executed in A. D. 1629,
King Song Tham could only have been in the priesthood for a comparatively short time, certainly not eight years, for he ascended the
throne in A. D. 1620.
Further1nore, Prince Chetthathirat, his
eldest son, must have been born in A. D. 1614, which is additional
proof of this. It does not seem probable that Prince Intba Hacha
(King Song Tham) had anything to fear at the hands of his father,
but a great deal to fear at the hands of his brother, Prince Sri
Saowaphak. Therefore it is likely that he entered the priesthood
immediately after the death of his father in A. D. 1619. Princes
Chetthathirat and Athityawong: must have been born, while he was
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still a layman. As both the Paramanuchit and Hoyal Versions
of Siamese history insist that Prince Sri Sin was a pri~st in Vvat
Rakhang, and held the ecclesiastical title of Phra Phjmontham Anantapricha, and that he ascended the throne as King Song 1'ham,
a point of some historical importance is raised for solution. Van
Vliet tells us a story at complete variance with Siamese history, for
he says that King Song rrham was Prince Intha Racha, and his
brother was Prince Sri Sin. Can it be that Prince Sri Sin was
the priest, Phra Phimontham Anantapricha? As I have shown,
King Song Tharn could not have been in the priesthood for many
years before he became King at the ttge of twenty-nine, although he
may have been prior to the year A. D. 1614. I am therefore inclined
to doubt the accuracy of Siamese history in this rnatter, although I
accept the statement that Prince Sri Sin was the priest Phra
Phimontham Anantapricha.
(4)

WHo WAS CHAMUN Sm SORARAK

c~~'Wl"Jt~~illtt),

S'l'ATED IN

SIAMESE HISTORY TO HAVE BEEN APPOINTED MARA UPARAJ
ON TI-IE ACCESSION OF KING SONG rrHAM?

In both the Paramanuchit and Hoyal Versions of Siamese history
we are told that Chamtin Sri Sorarak had joined Prince Sri Sin in
the plot to dethrone King Sri Saowaphak, and, that as a reward for
his services, he was elevated to the rank of Maha U paraj, the highest
position next to the King in the Kingdom, which position he only
held for ten days, as he died of a sudden illness. I have dealt in
my two foregoing notes with the fallacy of the statement that King
Song Tham was Prince Sri Sin. As Siamese history is certainly
wrong in this matter it may be equally in error about the app,ointment of Chamlin Sri Sorar~'tk to be Maha Uparaj. Chamtin Sri
Sorarak was the head of the Corps of Pages in the reign of King
Ekathosrot. In fact we are led to believe by a tradition extant that
he was a son of this IGng himself by a Bang-pa-in village girl. I
have recorded this tradition in Part II of this paper. Chamtin Sri
Sorarak was given this title when about sixteen years of age, dudng
the reign or King Ekathosrot. He had attained to great notoriety
in Ayudhya by his actions. The boy ·was undisciplined, ambitous
and headstrong and always committing offences against social and
official convention, for which he was frequently punished. Van Vliet
tells us that Chamtin Sri Sorarak was Phra Ong Lai and he was a
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son of Okya Sri rrhamathirat, a scion of the royal House, which
might account for being known as a Prince. Then, there is another
story \vhich says tlu'tt he was a son of King Ekathosrot, and would,
therefore, be entitled to the rank of Phra Ong. However this may
be, the fact remains that the reputation of this young man wns
notorious, and it was he who joined in the conspiracy '\vith Prince
Intha Racha, which led to that Prince deposh1g and executing King
Sri Saowaphak, and placing himself on the throne. Chamtin Sri
Sorarak was the leading spirit in this conspiracy. Van Vliet, who
knew this official well, tells us that he moved from the position of head
of the Pages to that of Chamberlain of the Household with the rank
of Okya Sri \Vorawong during the reign of King Song Tham, and
that in the suceeeding reign he became Okya Kalahom and, eventually,
seized the supreme power himself, being known in history as King
Prasat Thong. Van Vliet gives us a sketch of the life of King Prasat
Thong from the days .when he was known as Phra Ong Lai, and
there is no suggestion that he ever became Mttha Uparaj. Is it likely
that there were two officials holding the same title Chamtin Sri Sorarak? The answer must be in the negative. As our Chamun
Sri Sorarak (Phra Ong Lai) only became Okya Sri vVorawong during
the reign of King Song rrham, it would seem to be certain that he
did not die. I£ we accept van Vliet's statement about the career of
this man, one :is forced to the conclusion that Siamese history is in
error on this point, in the same way as it is in error about Prince Sri
Sin having 11scended the throne as King Song Tham. Chamun Sri
Sorarak was so well known in Ayudhya as to be surrounded by a
halo of notoriety, and as he became King it may be that Siamese
historians have become confused by the extmordjnary events, which
happened between A. D. 1620 and 1629, in which ChamUn Sri Sorarak
occupied the central position.
(5)

IN WHAT

YEAR DID KING

SoNG TRAM:

ACTUALLY DIE?

Siamese history places on recoTd th11t King Song Tham "\vas taken
ill on Thursday: the sixth waxing o£ the second month of the year
of the Little Era 989, the ye11r of the Rabbit (dml~), and thrtt he died
of this illness one n1onth and sixteen days later. A calculation
proves that both the year of the Little Era 989 and the year of the
Rabbit synchronise with the year A. D. 1627. It is more difficult
to fix the exact month according to the European calendar, as the
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Si<ww::;e cnJemhr of tha,t tjme was based on tho lunar syHtem. rrhe
second month might he eitller Febrmtry or Janua1·y and; therefore,
the King's death umy have taken phtce h1 the beginning or the end
of l\Iarch 1G28, for, it should be remembered, both the zodiacal and
the Little Ent cover approximtttely nine months o£ one year and
three months of another year of the European calendar. Siamese
history snyH the IGng rejg;rwd for t·wenty-five years. T'his cannot be
correct, for we have umny forejgn records, Portuguese and Dutch, to
prove that King Ekathosrot was on the throne in A. D. 1618 and
died in~\. D. 1619 or 1620. (vide Part III.)
Van Vliet, in his Historical Account speaks o£ the illness o£ King
Song Tluun, a.ncl gives chttes very similar to those recorded in
Sia,mese history. Van Vliet sttys : " His (the King's) disposition
bemtme, tovvards the end of the year of the rabbjts, in the waning of
the eleventh moon, unbea,rably peevish, so much so that the lVIandarills ttnd other grandees of the Court did not dtue any longer
to appro:wh him in order to spea,k to him of the important and
necessary affairs of his Kingdom. At the beginning of the twelfth
and last moon of the yetLl' the King fell ail at once into a state
of exhau~;tion, and it was very soon evident from the course of his
sjckness that there was no hope of his recovering". A few sentences
further on van VJjet sttLteH th1tt tho King died "on the 22nd clay of
the tir,':lt moon of the grent year of the serpents. . . . . . . . . At the
time of his decease he was only thirty-ejght years old so that he
died in the Hower of hjs age, after having reigned about nine yea1·s,
almost the whole time in pettce."
In attempting to come to a decision aB to when King Song rrham
actually djecl, it is noteworthy that van Vliet states that the King
was taken ill in the eleventh moon of the year of the Rabbit, and
that his illness hecr!Jme so seriouB ttt the beginning o£ the twelfth
and last moon of the year as to he the cause of grave anxiety, and
that he died on the twenty-second day of the first moon of the great
year of the Serpent. It Ls clear from what van Vliet says that he was
speaking of the numerical position of the month of the year of the ·
Rabbit, and that of the Serpent, for he conditions the twelfth month
as the last month in the year of the Rabbit. He vvas not usjng the
ordinary terminology applicable to the months, which would place
the eleventh and twelfth months between October and December.
Furthermore, after speaking of the twelfth or last month of the year
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of the Rabbit he contjnues with the first month of the new ye:tr of
the Serpe{it (d:w~ln). If he were spen,king in the usmtl terllliuulogy then there would be an hiatus, for the change to the uew
year under the zodiacal system does not take place tjll the very end
of March or the beginning of Aprn. rro make this point clem· I would
like to explain that the year of the Habbit eounnenced t1t the Vl~ry
end of March or the beginning of April 1627, and closed on or about
the same date in A. D. 1628. The year of the Habbit is followed by
the year of the Great Serpent (dJJ~ LH).
If my understandjng of Van Vliet's statement js correct, then the
second month (!~'E:I't..\l:;t) of the year of the Rc.tbbit mentioned in Siamese hjstory as the date of the commencement of the King's mness
would almost exactly agree with the eleventh month given by vtm
Vliet. Sjamese history says the King was ill for one month and
sjxteen days and then died. rrhis statement also closely ::tpproxinmtes
with van Vliet's statement that the l(jng died on the tv;,renty-second
day of the first month of the year of the Serpent which would be rtbout
the 20th of April 1628. rrhe use of the words "the great year of the
Serpent" may imply that the Maha Sakarat was in common nse
when van Vliet lived jn Ayudhya, but I am incUned to think that
van Vliet really meant the year of the Great Serpent, for there are
two years of the Serpent, namely, the Great Serpent and the Little
Serpent (d:J-J:!~s). Van Vliet says that King Song rrham reigned for
about nine years. This statement appears to be conect t.hough
opposed to t.he twenty-five years given in Siamese history. If, as I
understand, King Song Tham ascended the throne in the latter
part of A. D. 1620 and reigned till April 1628, this would cover the
period of about nine years mentioned by van Vliet. According
to Siamese methods of calculatjon, jf a King ascended the throne on
the last day of any given year and died in the first week of any
given year, that would be calculated as two years.
We know that King Song Tham was succeeded on the throne
by his son, Prince Chetthath1rat. The proclamation of the accession, according to van Vliet, was made immediately after the death
of the King jn order to prevent Prince Sri Sin, the King's brother,
attempting to seize power. Siamese history records that King
Chetthathirat reigned for one year and seven months. Van Vliet
says that he reigned for eight months. I think that eight months
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If, a~ I as:-;mne, King Song
Tlmm diud in April 1628, tlwn lGng Chetthathirat was executed in
Septeml)er 1 G29.
I:.; there :.tny e\~idcnce to help us to :.;olve thjs difficulty? Fortunately we have a letter from King Chetthathintt to the Shogun oE

i:-; n clerical e.rror f<Jr eighteen months.

Japan. This letter il:l chttecl ruf'W~U c£ ~l d:w~!~S "'l~V'lftdl"1l ff'<f'G). This
?
date tells u:.; tlw.t the letter wtts written on the fourth waxing
(month not mentioued) of the year of the Little Serpent, synchronising with the yettr 991 of the Little Era. ~l'he yea,r of the Little
Serpent c.LIHl the year 991 of the Little Era both a.gree vvith t,he
year A. D. 162H. It is unfortunate tlutt we do not know the Siftmese
muntlt in wldch this letter Wtts written, but in Part XX of A Gulleef ion of llisfo'ri<.xt.l Data, published by the Royal Institute, the da.te
is sajd to be the 2:3rd of April 1629. Part XX is, I believe, u, translation of Sir Erne:;t Satow's 1Votes on InfrJ?'CU1J:/t'.'·W bet1ueen Siant ct'n(l
Japnn i:n the J'tth Oe·at·n?'il· \Vhether Lhis date, the 23rd of April,
was gi veu by Sir Ernest Na,tow or l>y the traiH:llator, I tLlH not in the
position to sa,y, tts I ha,ve lJeen unable tu obtain a copy of this work
in the original. How(~\·er, I think that I will he correct when I rmy
tha,t the fourth waxing eonld not pos~:~ihly be the 23rd of ApdL
Howevm: this llH1Y l)e, we cn1mot eseape fro1n the fact that the year
of the Little Serpent ttnd the year 991 of the Little Era synchronise
wjth A. D. 1620. This evidence goeH to prove tlutt King Chetthathirat \vas alive jn A. v. 162fJ. If van Vliut is eorrect when he says
that King Song Tlmm died iu the Jit·Ht month of the new yeu,r of the
St~rpunt, nnd I enn see no re:.~son for controverting this Htatement
whiel.t aluw:·-.dj ex<.wtly agrees w.ith Sianw:-1e history, then King Chettlmtllirnt m u:::~t have reigned :for ll10l'e than ujght nwnths. It is, therefore, problthle tlutt the length of the reign, one year and seven
months as given iu Siamese history, ~Lpproxiumtes to the truth, but I
accept eighteen nwnths tLH the length of the reign.

(6)

'l1 H.E

CHEMATION WHICH LED 'fO 'f.HE BEBELLION OF 0KYA
KALAHOM AGAINST KING CH.ET'J'HA'fHIRAT.

'rhe events, which led up to the execution of King Chetthathirat
as recorded in Siamese history, are sirnilar to those mentioned by
van Vliet. Both records agree that Okya Kalahom was engaged in
crematjng the body of a relative. Noblemen attended this ceremony
for several days and did not appear before the King at the daily
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audiences. ~1_1his negligence. on the pttrt of the nobles t\llrn,ged the
King, ancl"gave rise to tt suspicion in his mind tlmt they were eonspiring to Tebel against hin1. ':rhe ]{jug determined to <:trrc~~t 0 k yrL
Kalahom, but was himself forced to tlee from the paJace. Hu wns
later taken prisoner and executed on the ground Uutt by Hoeing from
the palace he had deserted from his high office. Siamese hi::;tory
relates that Okya KalaJwm was cremating the body of his motller.
Van Vliet, who was in Ayudhya a short time after this event, sn,ys
that Okya Kttlahom was cremating the body of hiB brother, u.nd,
taking advantage of this opportunity, re-cremated the bones of his
fttther, who had died some time before. rrhese creniations were on a
grand scale approximating in grandeur to the honours pttid to the
royal dead.
(7)

ExPLAINING 'l'HAT THE OKYA KALAHOl\I OF 'rHE HEIGNS OF
Kr~G SONG rrHAM AND KING GHET'l'HA'l'HIHA'l'

WERE DIFFEREN'l' PERSONS.

If one reads Siamese history of the reign of King Song r.rharu, one
learns tha"t a body of some five hundred Japa,nese rnarched through
Ayudhya, and, entering the precincts of the Palace, made a, tln:eatening demonstration against the King, vvhom they accused of haviug
murdered their patron, King Sri Saowaphak. rrhese Japanese lU1d
the intention of seizing the person of the King, but they seem to
have been lacking in unity of purpose and a leader. A nobleman,

Phra Maha Amatayathibodi (r-Jd::~.wnihJJWltiTI'U~), probably saved the
King's life, for he, having gathered together a force of Siamese
soldiers, attacked and defeated the Japanese, who were driven out of
Ayudhya. King Song Tham rewarded this nobleman by promoting
him to the rank of Chao Phya Kalahom Suri wong. As an official of
this title continues to take a leading part in the events of the
succeeding reigns, one would suppose that the same man continues
to render service to both these Kings, but this was not the case.
Van Vliet tells us that the Okya Kalahom (Chao Phya Kalahom) of
the reign of King Song Tham, was executed in the reign of King
Chetthathirat, under the compelling advice of Okya Sri Worawong,
a powerful nobleman, who had served King Song Tham in the Royal
Household. Okya Sd Worawong, having got rid of Okya Kalahom
on the ground that he favoured the claim of Prince Sri Sin to the
throne agajnst the expressed wish of the King that his son Chettha
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thir<1J, Bhoulcl succeed, forced Kjng Chottnthirat to promote him to
tlw \'<tcant title, from which he <.tscended the throne a,s KJi1g Prasat
rrhong-. Shnnese history iH silent about these happenings, and leads
onu to believe that Phru, Malm Ama,tayathibodi was the Okya
IZaJahon1 of the reign of King Chetthathira,t and, therefore, the
nobleman \Yho pla,cod himself on the throne under the title of. King
Prasat rehong. rehis Okya Sri \V'orawong is none other than
ChmnUn Sri Sora,rak (~i:Jurr'J' mrnrJ') born as Phra Ong Lai, whose
birth story I have rela,ted in full in Part two, and spoken of in
Para,grnph four of this part.
(8)

\VAn.

Wl'l'H CAMBODIA.

Van Vliet places on record an event of some importance regarding
which Siamese history is silent. lie S[Lys that the King (Song Tham)
waH organizing a military expedition by hnd and sea against
Ca,mbodia, and that Chamii.n Sri Sort""trak, of whom we have already
Hpoken, who was in prison· at the time, petitioned the King to
he allowed to take part in the campaign.
The petition was granted
awl Chamtin Sri Sort1rak accompanied the [Ll'lllJ, and on his return
W<1S tn,ken b[Lck into the fa,vour of the King.
Vfl:ll Vliet, in his
rrreatise submitted to the Director Philippe Lucas of which I give an
extr.wt below, ttmplifies his statement in his H,islorical Account, and
tells us that the King accompanied the army himself. I doubt the
a.ccnrncy of this statement, for there is not the slightest indication in
the letter,., of the 1\jng to the Shogun of ,Japan to support it. Is
there ttny evidence to support this Htatement of Van Vliet, that Siam
was engaged in war with Canthodia during King Sm1g ~Cham's reign?
There is no evidence in Siarn, and we hnve to go to Japan to find it.
rrhe correspondence, vvhich was carried on between the Kings of
Siam and the Shoguns of J.<1pan, as well as the letters passing
between the l\finjsters of the two countries, \vhich fortunately
for us ha,ve been preserved in the ~apanese [Lrchives, provide us with
evidence on this point. Early in the year A. D. 1623, King Song
Tham sent a letter to the Shogun of Japan in vvhich he says that he
had the intention of sendjng greetings to the Shogun jn the previous
year, but was prevented from dojng so by trouble which had arisen
in Cambodia. The Kjng says jn this letter thBJt King Sri Suphanarat
of Cambodia, a loyal vassal of Siam, had died and been succeeded on
the throne by. his son Chettha. The new King failed to follow in the
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footsteps of his father and refused to acknowledge the :·mzern,jnty of
Siam. Itn was resolved at a meeting of the Minister:.:; of SLttte to
~end an ambassador to Cambodia to attempt by kindly vvords to bling
Chettha back to his allegiance. The embassy failed in its mission,
and Chettha openly rebe1led. The King then went on to tell the
Shogun, that he was organizing a military expedit.lon to go by hmcl
and sea to suppress the rebemon. He pointed out to the Shogun that
there were many Japt"Lnese in Cambodia, and he feared thttt when
:fio·htinocommenced between the Siamese and the Ca,mhodians, sante
0
of these Japanese might fight on the side of the Cambodians m1cl be
killed, and that this might le11d to a rupture of the existing friendly
relationship between the two countries. r:rhe King asked the Shogun
to prohibit the entry of Japanese into Cambodia during the period
of the war. rrhe Shogun of Japan replied to the King of Simn by a
letter dated September 1623, in which he said he was sorry to hear
of the rebellion on the frontier of Siam. He then pointed out that
traders were traders and should not mix in politics, and should any
Japanese subjects take part in the war, they should not be exempt
from punishment. He advised the King to suppress the rebellion
with vigour, and vvithout any fear of resentment on his part.
Van Vliet, i·n his H'istor,ical Account, states that the Cambodian
expedition was not the success anticipated. As I have already mentioned, Siamese history is silent about t.his vvar ; therefore, in order to
ascertain what happened, I again turn to Japan for information. In
the correspondence which passed between King Song rrharn and the
Shogun of Japan, there are letters to show that the war was a long
one, and that even in .A. D. 1626 the rebellion had not been suppressed. rrhere is a letter dated March 1626 from the Acting
Minister for Foreign Affairs, Okya Phra Khlang,' to Sakai rradayo, a
Minister in Japan. rrhis letter was written in the name of the King
and, as in such cases, the permanent title of the Minister was used.
In this case, as the Minister for Foreign Affairs was writing in
the name of the King, the letter emanated from Okya Sri rrhamarat,
although signed by Phra Khlang. 1'he same system was in force a
few years back in the Ministry of the Interior. When this Minister
received any commands or instructions from the King, such commands
or instructions were issued in the name of Chao Phya Chakri, whereas an ordinary order or letter from the Minister of Interior would
be in his own name. In this letter the King, through his Foreign
~
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Minister, informed the Shogun of Japan among other things that the
rebellion in Camboditt had not been completely quelled, a~d that he
Waf:\ Rending reinforcements to the seat of war. ~rhis Jetter was
CQnveyed to Japan by an Ambassador, Khun Raksa Sitthiphol, who
w:;ts accompt=tniecl by <:tn interpreter. The Japanese lYiinister replied to
this letter Jater in the same year, saying that his master, the Shogun,
was grieYed to hear of the continuance of the war, and that he felt
the King's army would be successful; the weak could not resist the
strong. This rebellion was not crushed till the reign of King Prasat
r.rhong.
The letters I have quoted here show that van Vliet places on
record an actual happening and thereby adds to our knowledge of
history. In order to amplify our understanding of what occurred
during this war ·with Cambodia, I reprint the remarks of van Vliet
recorded in the Trent'ise he submitted to the Director, Philippe Lucas,
in Batavia in A. D. 1638, which was published in the Journal of the
Siam Society Vol. VII, Part 1.
"The ldngs of Cambodia are f1·orn olden times vassals and subjects
of the Siamese kings, but on seYeral occasions they have revolted.
Although brave kings and powerful princes of Siam several times
subdued the vassal and with arms forced him to pay obeisance, the
Cambodians did not remain in proper subjection. They made themselves ready for war and plundered the towns situated on the Siamese
rivers. r:ro prevent such to happen again and to tie Cambodia to Siam,
the predecessor of the present King has sent two very large armies
to Cambodia in 1622. One of the armies went by water and the other
one: by land, and the king himself accompanied the army to Cambodia.
After the Armada (consisting of many large armed galleys and ships
of less importance) had been lying for a long time on the river of
Cambodia (without going into action or doing anything), it returned
again. ~rhe Cambodians, encouraged by the departure of the Siamese
boats, went to meet the army which came by land.
rrhey united in
the valleys and the low field~:~ and by false guides brought the Siamese from the good roads. They attacked the Siamese and many thousands of men were slain. Many great men, elephants and horses \Yere
killed in that unfortunate battle.
The Cambodians took. about 250
living elephants. After this victorious defence the one party has
left the other in peace. Several times afterwards the Siamese have
made preparations for war and the news spread that they -vvanted to
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att.ack Cambodia, but all this never had any result,
I believe that
the proud~and thoughtless Siamese have spoHed :.1 double clmuce hy
treating the -foreign merchants and Dutch so badly a few ye:.Ll'H ago.
For now Jiot only can no war vessels for the conquest of Cambodia
be expected from.the. Gove1:nor General at Batavia (as wns promised
by letter. in 1637), but also the Governor General has esttLblished n
Comptoir in Cambodia, where his factors reside so that the Siamese,
certainly, will leave Cambodia in peace in future."
(9)

THE REBELLION OF THE QUEEN OF

p A'l'ANI.

It is appar;ent from what van Vliet says in his lfistorical Account:
that the Kingdom of Patani then ruled over by a Queen lmd broken
away from its allegiance to Siam, probably about A. D. 1630. ThiH
rebellion was ushered in by. an attack on Pa,talung and Nakhon Sri
Thamarat, in resisting which Yamada was wounded and thereby lost
his life. rrhe military expedition organised and despatched from
Ayudhya did not arrive on the scene of the rebellion till A. D. 1632.
This army; which was composed of some sixty thousand rnen with
war elephants, horses and artillery would seem to luwe been 1nore
than sufficient to have crushed a small state like Patani, the more
so as a fleet of war ships vvent by sea to give support to the land
forces. Van Vliet .tells us that the expedition was not ~:~ucces~:~
full owing to the Generals in command not co-operating together.
He places on record) in his 1 7reat,ise, the punishment meted out to
those officers which was typical of the time. Okphra Habasit, one
of the generals mentioned by van Vliet, was Okphra Ramasitthi,
for lie spells the nanie wrongly. King Prasat rrhong, wily and
astute statesman that he was, deemed it necessary to be. on terms of
friendship with the Kings of Acheen and Arakan before taking steps
to punish Patani. ':Chis act of diplomacy was necessary to protect
the Siamese seaboard, which lay on the Bay of Bengal, for at that
time the provinces of. J\1ergui and ':Canao Sri (Tenessarim) formed
a part of the kingdom. The King feared that these two poteriltates might take advantage of his embroilment with Patani, and
attempt to seize these two provinces. In fact it would seem from
what van Vliet tells us in his Treatise .that the King of Arakan
did have this plan in his mind.
Van Vliet in his Historical
Account mentions the preparations for the war against Patani,
but for details of what r~ally . happened we must .turn: again to
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the T.-i'A{tll:8e. I reprint below thn.t portion of the Trrea{ise which
denl:;; with this subject. It is curious that an event of sl{ch irnportt1nce in the reign of King Prn,sat ':rhong was not known to Siamese
historians ; or if they knmv it they ignored it, for nothing at all is
sn,id about this war in Sittmese history. In a history of Patani, Part
III of A Collection of Hi.'ltm·ical Dcdct we are told that a Queen
ruled over Patani and tln1t three cannon were cast by a Chinese
during her reign, hut not 11 word about rebellion. I will digress a
little 11nd say that one of these cannons is in Bangkok to-day, brought
here in the third year of the reign of King Phra Phuttha Yot Fa
(A. D. 1784). This Queen of Patani could only be the Queen who
rebelled against Siam during the reign of King Prasat rrhong. I do
not gut:Lrantee that these cannon were cast during her reign. r:rhis
'voman holds a re11Jarkable position in Malay :History, and the casting of these cannons 'vas also a remarkable event, so it may be that
tradition bas brought the two events together. ~l'he following are
the extracts from van Vllet's :t'Y'ecdise:
"The kingdorn of l\ttany has been subjected to Siam since olden
times but was only bound to bring, every year, homage to his Majesty tho king of Siarn with the golden and silver fiowers, and in
timoR of 'var to send in assistance a few thousand soldiers. The
princes and prineosses of Patt1ny received titles from the Siamese
king. rl'hey received titleR of Pra Chao. From that may be concluded the good right of the Siamese king over the govermnent of
P~1tany.
But by tho ambition of the ]ate Princess to obtain the
highest power and by the gt·eat authority of Rome Inandar.ins, especially Dnto Bestaar, (who were not loved by most of the Orangh Cayos,)
the people of Pn,tnny becu,rne rebol'lious agt1inst Siam during the
chango of r-;ncceRsion in tl.mt conutry.
"The ambitious PrinceRs and mandarins, already mentioned, made
known in public that the King of Siam did not have the right to
\Voar the crown and tlu1t he had ki1led the true kings and their
heirs. For this reason the Patanese regents could not recognise him
t1S a legal king but as a tyrannic conqueror to whom the kingdom
did not need to pay homage. To show their intention the Patanese
have attacked the prov]nces of Bordelongh and Lygoor during the
first year of the rule of the present king, and afterwards they have
taken two of His Majesty's vessels which \Vere goiRg to Batavja and
·. 'vhich ·traded· with· the E;;tst-lPdi~ Company's f~ctors. At l~st they
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have treated His Majesty's ambttssador very unworthily and refused
to negotia-te with governor Caan who, in 1632, was sent to Pa,tany to
promote peace. rrhe Batavian community (burghers) could not expect any restitution and the King of Siam lmd given up all hope that
the Patanese would be obedient to him or make friendship with hiw.
After having conquered the provinces of Lycoon and Lygoor and after
having made peace with Queda and Sangora, the King of Siam therefore wanted to force Ptttany to pay obeisance and to give Siam again
the same power as before. To do this His Majesty called to arms in
Lygoor an army of 60,000 men with plenty of elephants, horses,
artillery and ammunition, and placed over this army four generals
named Oyas: Lygoor, Ca1ahom, Berckelangh n,nd Rabisit. Moreover
an armada of forty junks and galleys with ammunH.ion and the
necessary provisions wet·e sent there. The four chiefs got the order
to attack the town of Patany at the end of April or to besiege and
take the town by starving it. But in order to carry on the war with
more glory and to frighten the Patanese and their neighbours more,
the King and the mandarins of Siam asked for assistance of a few
ships of the Governor General and Council of India. This request
was founded on various motives, namely:- 1-the friendship with
the Netherlands nation, which His Majesty had kept up for a long
time, 2-the assistance of which His Kingly Grace, the Prince of
Orange has assured the King by various missions, 3-the assistance
which the late noble general Koen gave the late King many years
ago by sending two ships to fight Cambodia, 4-the assistm1ce which
the noble general Speck gave in the year 1632, without any requisition, by sending five well armed ships under the command of
Anthonio Oaan, to tight against the Castilians, 5-that all relations
with the Castilians and Portuguese were trade relations, but that
there \Vas great friendship with the Netherlands nation. This was
proved by several actions of the Siamese government as:- 1-the
punishment of Don Fernando de Silva by the late king for taking
the yacht Seeland and .the goods of Caspir Swaris who in 1630
came from Maccouw to Siam with Chinese produc.ts, 2-the pursuit of the Maccau prisoners in 1633 by many mandarins.
"For which reasons the King and the mandarins firmly believed
that the requested assistance could not be refused by the Governor
General. By this assistance Patany should be forced to pay obeisance
to Si~m. The noble Governor Ge11er~l and the Co-unoil of India h~we
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taken the ch1im on Patrwy and the urgent requests into consideration, and sent to Pntany the ship Vel.':wrn ahead, and afte'"nvards six
well armed boats with a junk under the Hag of Commander Claas
Bruyn to assist the king of Siam. But these ships carne too ]ate as
the Siamese army had already returned. The Siamese had besieged
the town for a.bout one month, had fought many skirmishes and
even had been in the fortress of Patany. Oya Lygoor, who thought
that the Siamese had already conquered the town, ordered that
the \vhole town should be kept for the King and that nobody be
allowed to take anything of the booty. The soldiers then retired
from the to\vn and went back to their camp. NO"w the Patanese
regained courage, defeated the Siarnese and made them flee away.
After many defeats the Siamese loRt all hope of conquering Patany
and returned to their fleet at Sangora. But when the chiefs of
the army ~1fterwa.rds started to regret the mistakes which they had
made, they tried to give the blame to our nation. rnwy sent their
false information to the King and made him believe that the Netherlanders, by keeping back their warships (which, as they said, were promised to then1 for certain), were the cause of the defeat. Without
any consicler11tion the creel ulous King believed all this. An irnmediate
result of this was that we became in trouble; we were quite isolated
frorn the outside world, lived as prisoners in the Company's house
and expected still ·worse things for the future. But when the King
afterwards heard of the good-will which the Governor General had
shown, Ins Majesty's disgrace turned from us. After the army, vvith a
Joss of m11ny thousands, returned in parts to Siam, the principal officers (among whom were those who had faJsely accused us) vvere not
allowed to appear before the King to pt1Y the usual reverence and to
report of their doings. rrhey were sharply examined about their
conduct by a cornmission. After information had been gathered it was
found that rnany hundreds of Sia,mese had been inside the fortress of
Patany, but that they had the order from Oya Lygoor, general of the
army, to retire, as he feared that his soldiers would p]under and
destroy the tmvn. Having received this information the King concluded that Patany had not been conquered on account of two mistakes
of his officers; firstly, they had left the town too early and, secondly,
they had not vvaited for the assistance of the Dutch.
In his
rage the king said that they all (although some. had shown much
ambition) deserved the severest punishment.
One of the Captains
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was beheaded and his head vvns put on n post, and HiH :Mnju:-;Ly
ordered tlie others to sit around the post for three days mH]ur the
open sky in order that they 1night com;ider whether their 0<Lpta1II bud
been punished in the right way.
Also His Majesty rnade know11 to
them that tbis punishment was the best compensation for their lJrnse
deecls. In such condition the officers had to sit for t .wo cliLYS in public
as an example for everybody, though it was dangerous for their
health. At last they vvere throvYn into prison by Oyt"L Poucelouk fLlHl
Oya Sycry, but were released ag~;1in with the fearful understanding
that, if they should be sent for a second time to Patany and if they
should return without having gained success, the King would put to
death not only them but also all their relatives. rrhe King shovYed
thankfulness for the Dutch assistance although it came too late, a.ud
as recompense he discharged the Company for about half tt yenr of
the usual taxes. If Patany had been conquered by the assistance from
Batavia, the Company would have enjoyed many more ad vantttges."
Van Vliet, in another part of the T?~eatLse, tells us of the grettt
preparations for a second campaign, but by the intervention of the
King of Queda, peace WtLS made between Siam and Pata.ny. He sa.ys :
''After the first war great numbers of new soldiers were caUed to
arms for the second campa,ign which had been postponed for one yeltl'
on account of the bad harvest of rice. In the meantirne more tban
one hundred new vessels had been built in Siam and the neighbouring
countries, a.nd the old vessels had been repaired. All these vessels
were to take part in a second war with Patany, so that according to
all appearances Patany would have had a hard time in 1636. But by
intervention of the King of Queda, and from the predictions of the
Siamese priests, the I(ing changed his mind. By order of the King,
Berkelangh sent ambassadors to Patany in order to off(n· for the last
time peace to the Queen and the mandarins (as a warning and under
pretence of having pity for the Patanese). The ambassadors had ~1lso
to tell the Patanese that the war had been prevented by the King of
Queda and the· Sittmese priests, and if the Patanese would send legates
to Siam to ask mercy, His Majesty without any hesitation would be
very glad to grant such. In March 1636 appeared thereupon some
a,mbassadors, who were received by Berkelangh. There were as much
humble as the Siamese showed pride. The result of the preliminary
negotiation was that in August next a distinguished person appeared
as a legate. He presented the golden and the silver flowers to.the
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King as a sign of subjection. This was accepted Ly Hi~~ :Majesty
·with great pleasure, and herewith peace 'vaR nmde between the two
kingdoms. No clairns were made from either side for insults suffered
or for damages."
Van Vliet, in tho Trea.tise submitted to his Director, Philippe Lucas,
gives us a graphic picture of the political relations between Siam and
, Arracan. It would seem that the King of Arracan did not wish to
be on friendly terms 'vith King Prasat Thong, whom he felt to he an
usurper. This King of Siam did all in his po,ver to placate the King
of Arracan, because he was embroiled with Pn,tani. I cannot do better than insert here the stn,tement of van Vliet:"The ldngs of the Arraca,n a,nd Siam have lived in peace and in
nllin,nce for a very long time 'vithont either of them being a vass11l
or tributary to the other. rro maintain tbis alliance they sent each
other ambassadors every year. 'I'his was done, not only to promote
conunerce, but alBo for reasons of policy. ~rhe alliance lasted until
the death of the great King (Song Tlutm). But as soon as this king
had pasAed away the friendship 'V<1S finished. between the two kingdoms, for the present King hnving been cwwned and having reached
the supreme power sent his ambaRsadors' to Arracan as before,
although no ambassadors had come from Arraca,n. The king of
Arracan did not receive the leg~.ttion, saying that he could not recognise an illegal usurper as king of Siam, u,nd he therefore refused to
give audience to the ambu,ssadors or to pay any honour to them.
The King of AlTu,can did not allow the u,mb11ssadors to return, but
did send a, boat with so1ne of his subjects to Tannassary to trade as
usual. ']~he governol's out there reported this to the SiameRe King,
and t1sk:ed the .King's advice wha,t to do witb these people frorn
Arracan. His Majesty commanded that thejr boats and their goods
Rhould be Reizod and the men talcen prisoners and brought to Judia.
For more th1.tn two years these people from Arracan have been kept
prisoners, and during all this time no negotiations about these men
have taken place, nor has any hostility been shown by either side,
At that time
both parties keeping quiet until N ovem her last year.
some galleys and other smu,ll ships were sent from Arracan to the
island of Mirghy and to Tannassary with a view to lJlunder, but as
many Moors had left for ~1asilip<1tham, and as those who had not
left were on the]r guard, the Arracans could do very little.
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"At last the people of Tannass!Lry have seized some Arr:wrtns aml
sent then; to Judia. These prisoners after a shf1rp investigation
confessed that the King of Anacrm intended to conquer Mirghy anrl
Tannas::;ary, but from want of a sufficient army had postpom:rl the
expedition until he might have a better chance. In the meanwhile
he wrLnted to make the rivers in the neighbourhood unsafe in onler
to pt·event the Moors from the coaRt of Ohoromanclel from corning to
Tannassary. 'l'he King had moreover asked the 11ssistance of the
Dutch and the Portuguese. 'l'he Dutch resident ltad rcfnsccl such
n,ssistance, hut the Portuguese had promised to help as mnch as they
were able to. 'J'he Siamese King then relea:,;ed the prisoners f1nd sent
them over 'J'rLnnassary, to their own country. They were given a
TraaJc' hausa Ty-bycly, or missive, from Berkelangh, in which was
mentioned the friendship which for so long time had been maintaineel between tlte two kingdoms.
" If the King of Arracan wished to continue this friendship, the
King of Siam would be very much pleased, but in case the lCing of
Arracan did not wiRh to act like this, a strong Siamese army would
be Rent to his country. · As no answer has yet been receivBd from
Arracan, it cannot be stated for certain whethm· the two KingR
remain enemies or will become friends."
(10)

WAlt AGAINST 0HIENGMAI.

Van Vliet, in his Hil'lta?•ical Aecount, mentions a military expedition sent by King Prasat 'l'hong to attack the King of Chiengmai,
who he feared might, ·with the aiel of Ava, wage wa.r on him. According to van Vliet, the Princes of Ohiengmai and Ntm were brotherR,
but wel'e on bad terms. Owing to the friction between the two
principalities, a number of Laos had migrated into Sia.m and csta.
blished themselves in the Province of Lavo (Lop-buri). T'hese people,
being dissatisfied with their lot, and probably, at the instigation of
Chiengmai, left Lavo and went to that town. It was, perhaps, this
incident which caused Siam to send an 11l'my to punish Chiengmai.
As the Prince of Chiengrn11i had fled before the arrival of the Siamese
Army, and as that army therefore had nothing to do, the general
in command decided to attack Lycan Lawa (also written Lauwct by
van Vliet) because the Prin.ce of that Province was a tributary of
Chiengmtti. Van Vliet, in the Treatise speaks of an expedition sent
to the North in which the town of Lycoon wu,s destroyed, u,nd then
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goes on to record the relations existing between Siam and the kingdom of Lanclmng, which he says was not frightened by the fate of
Lycoon. This Lycoon is probably Nakhon Lampang. In the IIistor'ical Account he gives us some information about a war with the
North and says that Lycan Lawa was attacked and sacked. Now,
is this Lycon Lawa the city of Nakhon Lam pang or not? '!.'he word
Lawa can hardly be transformed into Lampang, and as there was in ,
those dayH a state near the present clay Ohiengkham, known as
Nakhon Law or Muang Lttw, van Vliet's Lycon Lawa may be this
place. Muang Law was a fortified place, being surrounded by a
wall, the remains of which may still be seen to-day hidden in the
forest. H may be helpful to the reader, if I reprint what van Vliet
said abont the relation between Siam ttnd the Northern principalities
in the Treatise. So I give an extract as follows, because Siamese
History is silent regarding these happenings:
"For various reasons the Siamese kings have often attacked the
neighbouring countries like Jangoma, Tttiyou, Lttngsiangh and
others. There was peace during 11 long period until the King of Siam,
in 1632, took Lycoon by stratagem, destroyed the town and took the
inhabitants as priAoners to Judia. 'fhese people came under the
government of five mandarins who treated them so badly that many
tried to flee awu,y iu 1633. But their intention became known before they could go. The chief conspirators were thrown into prison,
some were killed by elephants, others thrown into the river and
their bodies cut in tvvo, etc.
"'J~he reason foe this 1var was an old claim which the Siamese Kings
had on the province and the town. But as the chiefs and the population at the commencement of the rule of the present king refused to
pay homage and the yearly taxes, His Majesty decided to force tbem
to do so, and in order to frighten the Patanese (who were rebellious
at that time) the King accompanied the army. On leaving his palace
the King swore that the four women whom he should meet ·first
would be made an offering to the gods and that his vessels would be
besmeared with the women's flesh and blood. This was done; before
His Majesty was out of the town he met £our young girls sitting in
a boat, and on these girls he fulfilled his oath.
"Satisfied he now continued his journey and imagined that victory
would be his. I .wanted to describe this cruelty in ordel' to show
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what gren,t ctuthority the Siamese kings posRcss cmd how little their
subjectR a~·e cared for."
In another part of tho Treatise he says :
"'L'he Princes of Jangollla aud their neighbours were not ttt all
frightened by the war with Lycoon. But the Princes of La11g:·lit1ngh
sent an !till bas sad or to the Siamese Court with presents in 1633.
Thm;e presents were made more or less with Helfish reasons. For
the amb~.tssador brought with him rnany products from the hig!Jlancls,
such as gold, benjamin and malacca gum with 11 view to exclmug.ing
these for cloth, for '..Vhiclt there wu,s grent want in Laugsirmgh at
that time. Many private merchants accompanied the ambasRaclor in
ot•der to he able to sell their goods with less trouble in the nnme of
the ambassador. But tho ambassador n,nd all the people >vith him
had to stop about two miles above the town, and he was not allowed
to enter the town before tho chy that His Majesty gave audience to
him and tlmt day the ambassador took leave. '!'hey were also HO
annoyed in their tmde by all kinds of monopoJieH and ill treatment
by the Kings, factors that they never came hn,ck to Siam again. '-L'lw
Siamese ldng's seeing afterwn,rds that the nbsencc of tho highlnJHlurH
was a dntwback for !lim and his country, orclered Oyn, Poncelonek
and Berckelangh to send several ambassaclorA to Lnngsi1tng!t to invito
the people to come back, promising them better treatment and more
But no highlandel's appeared in
freedom than on their last visit.
Judia (apparently kept away by distrust); some of them went as far
as Poucelouck with their goods. In December last the King f:ltmt ttn
ambassador to Langsiangh to remove any oqjections and to uRk the
King of Langsittngh to send his subjects again to Shun us in former
clnys promising his people many privileges and much freedom.
"Up to now it is uncertain wlmt has been the result of this
mission."

(11)

WHERE Is 'l'APIIANG TRU

SIAMESE

HisTORY

'riiE PLACE A'r WHIOII

Knw NAitESUAN DEFEA'l'ED
PmNaE ol!' BuRMA IN A. D. 1593?

STATES THA'l'

SLEW THE CROWN

(l?l:v1J'Sl9Vl),

AND

Burmese and Siamese histOl'ies do not agree as to the exact spot,
where the buttle between King Naresuan and the Crown Prince of
Burma was fought, in which the latter was slain. Burmese history
insists that this batt,le.was fought just outside the walls. of Ayud-hya,
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whereas Siamw.;e history says it took place ttt 'L'rtplutng Trn (l9l:¥1'11?ll), in:
the district of Suphan, which is nutny mile.-; distant f1·om'Ayndhya.
Van Vliet, who was in Ayuclh,ya thirty-nine yetLt'l:l after the (JVent,
sayR in the repoit tlntt the 1Jattle wttH fought half a mile -above the
town neat· tt rninerl telllple. Van Vliet's Htatement is in accord.with
Burmese hiHtory. The description of thc.lmttl1_3 gi von in Bm~mc~e
history t1itl'ers from the Siamese account. Burmese history says
that the Crown Prince was killed by a stro,y bullet, and after his
death the Burmese aa·my retreated to a place two miles fmm Ayudhya
where they performed the funentl obsequies by embalming the dead
body with quick-silver. Van Vliet in his account of the battle states,
" The Siamese prince ran his adversary with his lance through the
holly nucl took the othet\; elephant. His slaves, who followed biu1
very close by, killed a, Portuguese who ::;at behind t.he Pegu prince to
guide the elepba,nt."
H. M. the late King Hama, VI stt1tes that tho battle was fought a;t
a, place en !led Don Ohec1i, West of Suphan ttnd not nt Taphang Krn;
~'hiH 'l'alJhang Kru of the -.Cing and 'L'aphang 'rru of Siamese history
must be the s11me place, the difference being only iu the spel1i11g of
the word. According to the present ndministrativc division of the
country, 1'11plmng ~'rn is in Amphlll' Ban Timan, Province of Kanchanl1buri, but we do not know ho.w the country was divided in A. D.
159!3. Historians rnu::;t dccicle the ex11ct Rpot, on which this famous
battle was fought, a battle which libero.ted Siam from the foreign yoke.
.(12)

'l'I-m

IllANNElt 01!' EXEOU'l'lNG :PltlNOE.'l m· THE BLOOD ltOYAL.

Va,n Vliet, in his H·istorica~ Account, describes the method or
untnner in which Princes oE the Blood Hoy11l were executed, -One
does not like to say that van Vliet was mistaken regarding this
matter, for it il:l apparent 11fter profound study of the happenings
related. by him that he was. a man o£ keen perception; a close
observel' and must have been in touch with the court and knew a
great dettl about the lives of the· noblemen and what was taking
place. He says that >vheh a Prince was to be executed, the executioners l11id hirn down on u, scarlet carpet, and thrust him throi1gh
the stom11ch with a Randalwood stake, and threw his body into a
welL I have always understood that a Prince condemned to death
was placed in a red sack which wa.s tied up at th.e mouth.. 'fhe
executioner w.ould then strike blow$ at the body -of the condemned
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man with a cudgel or club rnttde of sandal or Reented wood unt.il
death ensued, and the body buried. On making enquirieR h·ou1 1t
high personage fully conversttnt with the life of the ptdace and all
matters pertaining to the Royal Family, I waR given an extmet. from
the ancient KoU11onthienban (fi~:Wru11imm~) of the Ayudhya,n period
the Code providing for the Control of the Royal Household. I lmtrn
from this Code:-" Should a child of the King be guilty of nn
offence punislmble by denth he shnll be hanclerl over to two ofiicials
referred to tts 'l'httluuno·
, o Fan Lang ('VIi'l~.f~'WV\:NJ) nncl Nni Waeng
Lttng ('Wllil!!'Jm:N'1) to be executed ttt Kok Phya."
on to say 'Wl\.J!mili'VI~'Uf?l~fl
A
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!ill'U !~El~J'W!~El'll~!.J!tli.:iEJJ,
'l'he two officials lVltin 'l'haluaug Fan
Lang and Nai Waeng Lang are, undoubtedly, the executioner and
the flogger. It would seem that the condemned Prince Rits in <1
a posture known to the Siamese as IOwtsnud ('ll....~ll':Wih on a cushioneel mat the edges of which are bordered with eloth. 'l'hi:; position iH
one in which the Buddha is represented as sitting when in a state of
meditation.
If I understand the Code rightly, the Nai Waeng sits on the lap
of the condemned Prince facing him, and the executioner strikes
a blow on his neck with a club of scented wood causing death. rl'he
code is not explicit as to why the Nai Waeng Lang should sit on the
lap o£ the Prince, but it seems, probable, that tbis position is taken
up in order to prevent the Prince from moving to avoid the blow or
from rising and attempting to escape. Officials known as Khun Dttb
and Khun Yai have to be present at the execution, and the execut. ioner Mtin 'l'haluang Fan Lang has to perform the act of obeisance
three times before the condemned Prince prior to stdking the fatal
blow. 'l'he body was always buried. The word Thaluang Fan has
a peculiar significance. All executioners before delivering the fatal
blow or cut, have to approach their victim with a ceremonial dance,
and at the conclusion of this dance, turn and make a sudden clash
to deliver the blow. Hence the use of the word 'l'haluang Fan.
Should any Nai Waeng or 'l'haluang Fan appropriate to his own use
the clothes or gold ornaments of an executed Prince, death was the
punishment. Kok Phya is the place at which all Royal executions
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took place, and iR gcnern,lly referred to, in Siamese ltistory 11s Wat
Kok Phya.
'!'his high perRmmge said tha,t during the Btmgkok Dymtsty he
believed thttt executions wm·e carried out in the following nu1nner
but was not quite certain as to .the exact method, aH executions were
not carried out in an open manner.-The condemned Prince was
·placed on a cushioned nmt red in colour, lying face downwards with
the knees dnnvn up under his body. A block of sandal or scented
wood was so placed that the throat was lying on it. The executioner
then with a club of scented wood struck a blow at the back of the
neck to break it. 'l'he execution wa,s caniecl out in this manner in
order to twoicl an effusion
blood, becn,use it was deemed improper
tho,t the blood of a Prince should stnin Mother Earth. ~rhe body
was then phwecl in a weighted Hack and thrown into the river.

or
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PAWl' F'IVE.

(1)

A

FEW RI£illAHKS ON THE CONDl'l'lONH
PJIEVAlLINU IN ~l'HE EAS'l'.

Dming the 16th and 17th centuries of the Christian Era, the
Eastern I:!CHI:l were infested with foreign adventurers. These adventurers were of many nationalities, including Spttniards, Portuguese,
Dutch, EngliHh and Japr1llese. nmcy vVtLf' n gentleman'!:! profession,
and many of these adventurer~:~ would commit au act of piracy on sea
or land if a favourable opportunity oceurred. 'l'he legitimate business (if one may call it so) was commerce and seizing ttnother man's
tenitory. H we read the lette1·s which passed between the Kings of
Siam and the Shoguns of Japan and their Ministers, we find that in
the year A. D. 1629, communication with Japan wa,s interrupted owing
to the activities of PortugueHe pirates.
(ui(le letter cltttod 27th
March 1629 from Yttmada to Sakai Chikam-no-snke). 'There is
docmuentu,ry evidence to show that these acts of piracy wer:e not
confined to the Portuguese m· other Enropeu,n nationu,ls only, for a
Japanese pirate vessel ~tlso attu,cked a British ship off Patu,ni in A. D.
1605 and killed the captain, John Davis. In A. D~ 1610 Jr.panese
pirates were so active on the COl1St of Cambodia, that the King of
tlmt country had to make an official representtttion to the Shogun of
J·apan. '!'he acts complained of were attacks on Cha,m territory and
the murder of the inhabitants. 'l'he J a,pa,nese a,lso attu,cked shipping
on the cmst, and even dttrecl to commit their depredations ttt the port
of the Capital. 'l'he Shogun a,dvised the King of Cambodia, to deal
with these men according to t.he laws of his country. About the
same time Japanese pirates are alleged to have murdered an Englishma,n na,med 'l'emple. Peacock on Cham territory.
In the diplomatic correspondence which passed between Siam and
Japan between the year A. D. 1606 tmd 1629, it is appu,rent that
there was great commercial activity between the two countries, and
that there were Japanese settlements in Siam, notably at Ayudhya.
':!:he Japanese, who carne to Siam, were of three clasHes: first, men who
entered the military service of the Kings of Sitttn, probably, as early
as the reign of King Naresnan; second, traders who settled permanently in tho country and established business firms, as ':Veil as traders
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who came to tho country periodically with their ships; and third,
Japauose seamen employed as crews on the bntding vessels Of various
rmtiouaJitios including Jttpanese.
These Japanese were inclined to
be troublesome, getting out of hand it they felt that proper consideration had not been shown them, and the more turbulent element
would go so far as to commit acts of violence.
'l'here is no evidence
to show that these men were accompanied by their women, so it is
probn,ble that they manied Siamese wives, and that their ofi'spring
have been absorbed in thtl race. On the other hand there is
evidence to show that in A. D. 1621 Mr. Coch 1vas informed by the
Prince of Hirado that there was an edict in force prohibiting foreigners
from purchasing servtmts, both male nncl female, of Japanese nationality for removal from Japan, and from possessing armour, spears,
svvords, guns and ammunition, and also that Japanese should not
accept hire as seamen on ·foreign vessels. This last prohibition would
appear to have been a dead letter, for Japanese crews often manned
foreign ships. 'rhese men may have been Japanel:!e who had left
their country prior to the promulgation of this law.
(2)

JAPANESE 00NNEC1'ION Wl'l'H POLI'l'ICAL .EVEN'l'S.

'l'he first reference to the Japanese in Siamese history occm·s in the
reign of King Nal'esuan. We are told that a body of five hundred
Japanese soldiers, under the command of Okphro, Senaphimuk,
accompanied the King and fought in the battle in which the Crown
Prince of Burma was killed (A. D. 1593). 'rhe Ja,panese commander

l

rode a male war-elephant named Fliaug Phop 'l'rai (A~mfll'l lrm}
'l'he Siamese recOl'd of the reign of King Ekathosrot makes no
mention of the Japanese, and does not tell us anything of importance
beyond the fact that his son, Prince Suthat, the lVIaha Uparaj or
Crown Prince, committed suicide by taking poison, because his father
asked him if he entertained the intention of rebellion. This statement in Siamese history would not lead one to suppose that this act
of suicide was con:qected in anyway with the Japanese. The story
is so incomplete that one turns to other sources to ascertain the
reason for the suicide. I find in the Records of the Relations bet'Ween
Siwrn cmcl Foreign Co~mtries in the 17th Century (N11tional Library,
Bangkok) a letter dated 3rdlVIay 1612, which gives us a clne to the
reason for the suicide of Prince Suthat. I relate the story in full in
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Part IV, paragraph 1. The reader will gather that I connect the
suicide of Prince Suthat with the Japanese raiu on Petburi and their
occupation of Bangkok. These acts must have taken pbcc in A. D.
1612 and, apparently, caused some anxiety in the Kingdom. If one can
trust the statement made by the writer, Mr. Cornelius van Nyenrode,
the Japanese were ordered to leave Siam, and he believed that four
days after the issue of the order of expulsion all Japanese would
have left the country.
I relate this story here as it is of some historical importtwce,
1:mpplying the historian with data for the reconstruction of Siamese
history.
The second reference to the Japanese in Siamese history occurs in
. the reign of King Song Tham, A. D. 1620-1628. Siamese history tells
us that several Japanese trading vessels came to Ayuclhya. The men
on these vessels were angry, because they believed that the Ministers
of State had conspired with King Song Tham and murdered the
previous King. rrhe Japanese, in a body numbering fi.ve hundred
men, massed themselves on the H.oyal plaza waiting to seize tlte
person or the King when he came out to go to the Chom 'J.'hong P!tlace
to listen to a religious discourse. At the moment when eight pricAts
from the Wat .I:'radu seminary went in and brought the King out, passing before the Japanese, the Japanese became excited ttnd called out
one to the other saying: "We are here to seize the King. Why are
we are standing quiet?" 'fhe Japanese began quarreling among themselves. At this juncture Okphra Maha Ammat (Ilt1m'l~::WV\l~l:Wll?l~) appeared on the scene with some soldiers and dispersed the Japanese,
many o£ whom were slain in the tight. The survivors, who escaped,
went to their vessels and fled from the country. rrhis history then
tells ul:l something which is not true, for it places on record that from
that time Japanese ceased coming to Siam.
'l'his statement raises a suspicion in the mind of the reader that
something must have happened before, which caused the Japanese
seamen to commit this act of violence, for as foreigners, they were not
concerned with political happenings in Siam. One therefore makes
an attempt to ascertain the true reason for their behaviour. King
Song Tham was in regular diplomatic correspondence with the
Shoguns or Japan, and the relations between the two countries were
most friendly. One of the :Hrst letters sent by King Song Tham of
which we know, was written in A. D. 1621, the year following his
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accession. In all this correspondence, there is not a singl~ note or
tone of anger or annoyance against the Japanese. Rather the
contrary, for when the King was despatching a military expedition
against Cambodia in A.D. 1623, he informed the Shogun and asked him
to warn Japanese nationals in Cambodia to be neutral. One is
therefore forced, at first sight, to suspect that this act of violence
did not t11ke place in the reign of King Song 'l'ham, but rather in the
reign of King Prasat 'rhong, during which there was much trouble
with the Japanese, hundreds of whom "\vere killed iUld imprisoned,
only a slender remainder escaping in their vessels from Siam.
Furthermore it was during the reign of King Prasat Thong that the
Japanese ceased to come to Siam. I deal with this matter in the
latter portion of this part of my critica,l analysis. In this connection,
however, it is suitable to remember what van Vliet says in his
Hi8tOr'ical Accm&nt about the growing influence of the Japanese.
'fhese are van Vliet's words:
" But in place of being grateful for this civility, the Japanese
became more arrogant, and did not Rcruple to say aloud that they
would go and attack the King on his throne, and th11t they would
put the town into the same state as in the time of the Great King."
'l'he Great King referred to is King Song 'l'ham, and 11s van Vliet is
so accnrate in wh11t he relates, one is forced against logic to believe
that an attempt was really made to seize the person of ICing
Song 'l'harn or at least that the Japanese created a disturbance near the
palace as related in Si11mese history, and that King Prasat Thong was
threatened with the same tre11tmcnt. Hence his reprisals against the
• Japanese. If one accepts this as correct, the last portion of the
statement, namely, "that from this time tho Jnpanese ceased to come
to Siam," cannot be applied to the reign of King Song 'l'ham. The
' wording of the statement in Sia,mese history, regarding the attempt
to seize the person of King Song Tham, c11uses one to suspect
that the Japanese had been implicated in some acts of violence in the
previous reigns. Prince Da.mrong Rajanubhttb, in his work entitled
Wars Between Hiam ancl B1urma, page 198, sttys:
"Amongst the European and Japanese records relating to the
happenings in Ayudhya at this period, is found a statement that some
Japanese merchant ships came to Ayudhya during the reign of King
Sri Saowaphak (A. D. 1620). The J11panese, like s11ilors of other nationalities roaming the seas at that time, frequently committed acts
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of piracy. 'rho men of those vosselH, finding the gm·ermtwnt Lo
be weak ~1.nd the pm·smt of' tho King Hoither t·e:-;pucted llul' fun l'U(l,
entered the city of Ayndhy11 which they pillaged, n,ncl thou, proceeding to the p~tlace, lleizecl the King and forC()d hint to Hign with hi:-;
own blood tt document agreeing to protect tlw Japancf:lu, ttml to })]'u\'euL
anyone doing them harm. They then took the Budclhi:-;t Primnto or
Archbishop with them as f:lecurity for their safe exit frmn the couutry,
only releasing him on their arrival at Paknam."
It is believed that this act of humiliation, in which the King
acquiesced, prompted Prince Intha Haja to rewove Sri S!tOWttphak
from the throne and take tho reins of government into his own lmmlH.
Did thil:l occurrence really take place or not ? Simnese history i::~ sileut
about the attack on King Sri Saowaphak. It nmy be that the mention of the attempt to Hoize the person of King Song 'l'lmm ii:! merely
ttn echo of what happened in the previous reign. ln connection with
this nmtter, however, we have the statement of van Vliet regMdiug
the conduct of the Japanese in the reign of the Great King. ('1! 1:de
extracts from his H'isto?'ical Accownt given above). In hi::! 'L'nxdi&e,
he makes a statement which is in accord with the story uwutionod
by Prince Damrong. 'l'he following is an extract from thiH J.'rectfci8e:
"But as the confiuence of Japanese increased considerttbly, their
natural pride ttnd impudence grew so great that at lal:lt they dm:ud
to attack the palace and to seize tlJe King in his own room. 'rhey
did not let him free again from their tyrannic hands before His
Majesty lmd sworn that He never would'remember the harm done to
him, nor take any revenge and tlmt he would take the Jap11uese in
his service. as soldiers and as bodyguards to the end of his life. 'l'lwse
pronrises remained in force, by which the rogues, not only enjoyed
the usurped advantages, but pmctised also great impudence and
violence against the natives and against the foreign traders."
Accounts written by other foreigners such as tho Englishman,
Peter Williamson Floris, and the Hollander, Sprinckel all:lo give us a
picture painted in much the same colours. In some of these accounts a
Siamese nobleman, given the name of Okya Krom Nai Wai, is refened
to and credited with intriguing to seize the Royal power. 'fhis man is
believed to have brought some Japanese to Siam and to have been
supported by them. He is also said to have favoured the Dutch,
who are supposed to have helped him to ascend the throne. 'fhis
man, Okya Krom Nai Wai, is undoubtedly Pra Ong Lai. It was a
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common usage at tlutt time to speak of Siamese noblemen by their
rmme and not by their titles, 11nd this practice was u.lw11ys used by
the ,Ju.panese, who never refer to Ymnada by his title. Krom Ntti
\Vai is one of those curious anomalies in pronunciation so common to
Europmtns when referring to strange names.
As I have mentioned above, the story of the Japanese having
entered the Royttl palace and seized the person of the King Sri Saowaphak whom they compelled to sign"'tt bond with his own blood, in
which he agreed to grant them the Hoyal protection, and to employ
them as soldiers in his service rts well as to concede to them certain
privileges, is referred to by Florir:;. He said that King Sri Saowaplmk
ltad executed Krom Nai Wtti, whom he suspected of plotting to seize
the throne. 'l'he Jttpanese, who were the :-;taunch retttiners of Krom
Nai Wai, numbering two hundred and eighty, entered the palace,
sei:wd the King, and forced him to sign a bond and to hand over to
them the four noblemen who had been respousihle for the execution
of ICrom Nni Wai in order that the Jnpanese might put them to
death to satisfy their revenge. Floris, who lived in Pataui, must have
obtained t1 garbled version of what took place, for although it iH
certn,in that Pm Ong Lai did plot against the King, he was not
executed, boca use he eventually succeeded, with Prince Intha Hacha,
in deposing and executing King Sri Saowaplmk. Sprinckel relates
th11t Okya Krom Nai \Vai brought ,some four or five hundred Jt1pt.Lne8e,
disguised as traders, into Siam in order to help him to Reize the
throne. He waR unable to accomplish thiR end during the l'eign of
King Song 'i'ham, who was known to Europe!111R in Pu,tani rts Hagihapi.
('i'hiR word is proba.bly Itajn,hadji or Hajanabi.) Krom Nai Wai was
frustrated from carrying hiH plot into effect by the action of the
noblemen and the Dutchmen, who, a.Ithongh they had roceiveclumny
f1wom·s at his hands were loyal to the Royal Honse, ~1ncl thus Prince
Chetthathirn,t :mccceded his father :mel on his de11th was Btwceeded by
hiB younger. brother. When Sprinckel left Patani, the po8ition in
Ayudhya waB obscnre. The references to Krom Nai Wai by both
Floris and Sprinckel ettn leave no doubt in one',c; mind that Krom
Nai Wai ·was Pra Ong Lai. There is no evidence to prove that Phra
Ong Lai ever became Phra Nai Wai, ·which ,c;ome scholars believe to
be the correct rendering of the word Krom Nai Wai. I therefore
conclude tho,t Krom Nn.i W!l!i must be a corruption of Phra Ong Lai.
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Did the title Phra Nai Wai exist in those days?

I luwe not come

across it, in the old Law regulating Sakdina, ('Ww-llll~-fi'W).
After analysing the evidence recorded above, I aw inclined to
bhink that the Japnnese did attack the palace and seize the person of
King Sri Saowaphak, and that they compelled him to sign a bond
with his own blood, promising to protect them and to grant certain
privileges. I also accept the st11ternent of van Vliet that in the reign
of the Great King, Song ~l'ham, the Japanese entered the city
and made a menacing demonstration against the Kiug on the Hoyitl
plaza near or within the palace wall, but on this occa,sion no 11ct
of violence was committed against the King.
'l'he third reference to the Japanese in Siamese history occurs
in the reign of King Suthamamcha (A. D. 1656 ). The story is th11t
when this King ascended the throne, his nephew, Prince Naray1111a,
was appointed Maha Uparaj. The King desired to enjoy the person
of a younger sister of Prince Narayana, a beautiful Princefls. She
complained to her brother, who decided that on account of thiR
offence against royal morality, his uncle wafl not fit to reign and
should be removed. Prince Narayana commenced to collect a force
to attack the palace. Okya Senaphimuk and Ohaiya Sura ( 't"l!m~s)
offered their services and that of forty Japanese under their
command. This Japanese force took part in the fighting. 'l'hey
joined Rajalila's troops and were present at the assault on the Sri
Sanphet palace. This Rajalila was a Malay official. 'l'he title Ohaiya
Sura is, probably, Miin Ohaiya Sura, ('~llb'W 1"ll'Uo/l':) the Paymaster of
the Japanese contingent. There was another officer Khun Sum Songkhram (~'Wo/i:~JAd'llJ), who was the Palat Krom or Adjutant. 'l'ho
word Sura is synonymous with bmvery and was aptly given to
these Japanese officers, for the Japanese had the reputation of being
the bravest people in the Eu,st. An interesting light is thrown
on this incident by which Prince Narayana seized the !loyal power
and ascended the throne. (vide extract from Records of the Rela-

tions between Siam and Foreign Countrie8 in the l'lth Century
quoted in Part III, paragraph 3.)
3)

KING PRASA'r

TRoNa AND THE JAPANESE.

Having placed on record what is said in Siamese history about the
Japanese, I now return to van Vliet to ascertain what he says about
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the attitude of King Praso,t Thong towards them. In his Historical
Account now under ano,lysis he tells us:
" Then the King, being warned of the arrogance of their words and
fearing the result of a desperate resolve, determined to be beforehand
with them. For this purpose, he had fire set to the Japanese quarter
on the night of the 26th October 1632, when, by the overflowing
of the river all the streets of the town were under water. Further,
he at the same time had cannon fired on their houses with such fury
that they were compelled to throw themselves into their junks. But
inasmuch as they were not in sufficient numbers to he n,hle to arm
both junks, they made use of only one, in ·which they descended with
the current of the river, fighting aJl the time as they retreated. 'l'he
King caused the attack and pursuit to be kept up, at the cost of the
lives of several Siamese. 'l'hen these Japanese, who had dwelt in
other quarters of the town, were diligently searched for, and were
cruelly put to death, to the great contentment of those to whom their
arrogance had been unsupportoHe."
This is the lttst act in the drama which led to the expulsion of the
Japanese from Siam in A. D. 1632. Is there any evidence to support
this statement of van Vliet ? We find in a Japanese work, entitled
Tsulco-i,ch'inm, a long account of the happenings in Siam during this
period making special reference to the position of the Japanese. The
1'sulco-ichi?'cm was compiled during the last years of the Tokugawa
Shogunate (A. D. 1853) by the diplomatic authorities in Japan. It
purpOl'ts to be a history of intercourse between Japan and foreign
countries. Although the account is garbled and inaccurate in many
parts, for it bri11gs forward to the reign of King Prasat 'rhong events
which happened several decades before, still, that portion of the
account which refers to the expulsion of the Japanese agrees in a
large degree ·with the statement of Vttn Vliet. This Japanese book
tells us that Yamada was poisoned by an emissary named Chanthra,
('"lW'Vl:il) sent from Ayudhya to Petburi by the King's mother, who was
engaged in an amorous intrigue with the Kalahom. 'l'he matter of this
intrigue is merely an echo of the intrigue between Lady Sri Suda
chanthra (m"Jm~m"'lW'I'I{) ancl Khun Worawongsathirat, so we need not
pay any attention to it. The story now goes on to relate that 0-In, tho
son of Yamada, vvho was in Nakhorn Sri Thamttrat, was so incensed
against Ayudhya for this act of treachery, that he determined to
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have his revenge. Ayudhya, fettring that o~In 'WOUld rebel, HC!lt ILil
embassy fwaded by the same Chanthm to N akhorn Sri 'l'lmmamt,
requesting 0-In to surrender tho Government. 0-In ttgreed, hut
stipulated that the lutnding over should be done with traditimml
ceremony. Clmnthra, not suspecting treachery, went with tht·oe
hundred men to the place appointed for the meeting. He had no
sooner ttrrived there than he rm1lised that he was Hnn·ounded. A
fight ensued, in which his men were defeated and he himself alone
fell into the hands of 0-In, who thus satisfied his vengeance. 0-In
immediately began collecting forces for the attack on Aywlhya and
if successful, he had the intention of placing a member of the Roytd
House on the throne. Rumours began to circulate in Ayudhya that
the army of 0-In numbered 300,000 men. The Kalahom becttme
panic-stricken ttnd feared that if the Japanese rose in revolt, Ayudhyn.
would fall into their ha.nds. He therefore conceived the plan of
seizing their vessels so that, having no mea.ns of escaping, t,hey
would fall an easy prey to the Siamese soldiers. An order wa.s Hent
to the Japanese community living in Ayudhya to send the captainR
of the two Japanese vessels lying in the river into the city. When
the captains received this order they went a.nd consulted with I vn
kura He-i-je-mon, the .Japa.nese head-man, at his hmJHe. The Jap 1tnese head-man was convinced tho,t it was the intention of the Government by this move to :find out whether the Japanese in Ayuclhya
were paetisans of 0-In, who had killed the Simr1ese arnbasst1dor
Chanthra, or were loyal to the country of their adoption. If the
Govemment felt that the Japanese were disloya.l, then it Wl1H certain
that they would kill the two captains. 'l'herefore, whether the OLtptains
went or not, the danger would be the same. A conference was couveued, which was attended by the principal ,Japanese. The conforeuee
came to the conclusion that the Government desired to hold the two
captains as security, knowing full well tlU1t the Japa.nese people loved
justice and their kith and kin and that they would not clare to cause
any disturbance or attack the city, for fear of the two men being
killed in revenge. Furthermore the meeting realised that, as there
were ma.ny friends of 0-In in the city, 0-In would not make an immediate onslaught, in the hope that the difficulty might be overcome by
negotiation, and the two captains be released. On the otherhand,
this policy would give the Siamese a.uthorities time within which to
collect their £01;ces a,nd attack the Japanese later. Anyhow, when
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t.ht\ mnnoen vres of thu Simnt1RO were so clear, it; would be an net of
stupidity to plu.y their gn.\lle. It. was therefm·e thought h~st that; tho
.Jn.pn.nese community should take refuge on the Jtcpnnose ships and
defend themselves there. \Vhile the .Jap11nese were in consultation,
11 second messengot· t11Tived, 11nd conveyed 1111 urgent order for the
snrrender of the two capbtins. 'l'heRe tvvo men, named Osa.jemon and
.Jnhei, s::tid if they did not go in respom;e to the order they would be
elmmcteriserl as cowards. '.l'herefore, when death was coming to
them whether they wont or not, don.th would be their lot.
The two
m1pt11ins decided to go into the city with 11 Rrnall arrned force, h11ving
!trmnged with their compatriotR that on he:tl'ing a sigrml, which
would lJo givm1 by dischttrging a gun, all those ·who were true men
wore to rush into the city to aRRist and flght by the Ride of the
cn.ptains even unto death, and by this n.ct of supreme sacrifice, the
renown of the Japanese would spread to the surrounding countries.
'!'he two captainH with twonty-fivu men carrying pistols, ten carrying bows and arrows, nncl a number earrying spears marched into
tho city, while the l'enminder of the JttpnneRo, nnclor the command of
He-i-ye-mon, held themAelves in reai.linoRs to go to the assistanco of
tho ca.ptains. When the Kalaho1n het1l'rl that an 11rmed pa.rty of
,JapnneRe ha(l come into the city, he sent an army of!icer to go and
ttHk them why tlwy httd eome armed. 'l'he ,JnptLnoHe roplied that 0-In
lmviug killed the Sit1UH".~e ttmbasHttdor at Nakhorn, this 11ct might CfLUHe
the Kttlahom to belie\re that the Jt1panese would side with 0-In, and
lw would thm·efore attmnpt to slay tho .hpaneRc iu. retaliation. lj'or
these rmLHnns they l11td come nrmerl, for the Jt1pm1eHe hold as a miliLttry tond tlmt, when danger npproaclws and they ltttve to die, they
sltonld 1Io 1-10 f1wing the Oiwmy with their weap0111-1 in thei1: hands.
When the Kttbdtmll waH told what the JnpmteHe had !:laid, he sent a
second time to inforrn them thut the Si,Lmeso Government had sent
the militnry expedition to Nn,khorn to punh·ili 0-In for his act of
rebeLlion. 'l'he Japanese not concemecl in thi.A rnattor had the right
to return to their own country whenever they desired to do so. He
feared that the Jnpanese in Ayuclhya. might join 0-In, and therefore
he ordered them to give h!wk the land occupied by them to the
Government and return to Japan immediately. However, as t.heir
ships were easily handlt;id and sailed, and could be used in acts
of piracy, he commanded that the Japanese should hand their ships
over to the Government, and the Government on their part would
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place at their disposal Aix or seven large SiameAe vcsselA mHl convoy
the Japm{~se as far n,s Ann11m. A member of the pmoty replied
to this request saying:
" As regards the land, we only hold it on lease, and thcruforo
we willingly return it, but the ships being our property, we will 011
no account surrender them. As regards the queHt.ion of our lmwing
yom country in Siamese ships, we beg to s11y that we arc not
conversant with the sn,iling qualities of Siamese vessels; we thorofore reject your offer, and there is only one way by which we
will return to our own country and that is in our own ships."
The J11p11nese, h11ving submitted this ultinmtum, turned and
marched out of the city and joined their friends. 'l'hey laughe!l
among themselves at the great plans which they had preptuecl for
their own protection, seeing that things had not turned out as they
believed would be the case. They agreed that to remain in Sirtm [LilY
longer under the existing conditions would be impm;sible, so they
collected together their property with the intention of leaving. At
this juncture an order W!ts issued by the Government laying down
that 11s U10 J11panese had decided to leave the country, no .Jn.prtrleHC
should be allowed to enter any of the gates of tho palace. Shouldttny
Japanese disobey thiA order, he would be punished according to his
offence, One Japanese went through 11 gate. He waH innnecli11tely
chased by the P11lace guards, and, in defending himself, killed four
and wounded nine of the guards before he wttR c:1pturcd. '!'he next
morning the Government demanded that the JttpancHc community
should send thirteen of their members into the city tlmt they might
be executed as the price of the blood Hhed by tho Japanese in tho
p11lace.. The Japanese refused. Negotiations went on for some time
without any result, and finally an n,mbassador from India, who w11s in
Ayudhya 11t the time, was asked to act as 11rbitrator in tho dispute,
The arbitmtor ordered that the Japanese should pay as blood money
133 catties weight or silver 11nd that tho Govemment should return to
the J11panese the thirty shipR belonging to them. It is true that,
although, the Japanese had the strongest desire to return to their
country, they felt th11t t.hey could not take this step till they h11 d
11rranged for the protection of the families of the men who were
with 0-In, which· was a first and necessary step of importance.
They therefore decided to remove the property and the families of
those men to their ships. On the fourth waning of the second month 1
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,Ju.nuttl'Y or Febr1mry, in the year A. D. 1633, tho J~1panose pulled up
anchor n.nd left Ayudhya. '!'he Siamese, seeing that they had t:tken
the familieB of: the men who were serving ·with 0-In 11way with
them, believed that they would go to Nakhorn Sri 'l'lutlllarat and join
forceR with 0-In and return to n.ttack Ayudhya. 'l'he Siamese therefore, collected their forceH and attacked the Japanese ships as they
were l}l'eparing to leave. A great fight took place on the river.
'rho Siamese were repulsed losing a l1uge number of men and ships;
and the Japanese then left Ayudhya, h11ving suffered Rmall losses.
'rho Si11mese thon reorg1111izecl theit· forces aud chased the Jap11nese
clown the river. When they came near the bar they called on a
PortngueHe Hhip, which was lying there, to prevent the Japanese from
getting aWI:Ly. A second fight ensued, in which the Portuguese were
worsted, and the Japanese escaped to the high sea. In these two
fightR, it is computed that tho ,Japanese losses were forty-three dead
11nd :1 largo number wounded; but tho ex!Lct number is not known.
A.'! the wind ·was favourable, the .Japanese ships soon arrived at
Nakhorn, the rnen on bmtrd having the intention of: joining 0-In in an
attt1ck on Ayndhya. ~l'he Patanese, however, not having supplied the
contingent or throe thouHand men they lmd promiRed, 0-ln "\VI1S un- _
tLble to move. 'l'he people of Nakhorn, seeing hiH ditlicnlty, deserted
from hiH standltrd, an example which waH also followed by many of
the JtLpanese. 0-In's position became deRperate, and, eventually, with
Rixteen or Revonteen followers, he fled to Omn bodia. Some of the
:Jap11nesc were able to return to J11pan. When 0-In arrived in Cambodia a civil war WILR being fought between tho King and hiA brother.
0-In and. his men fought on the side of the King, and he and six ot
hi'l men were killed in a bttttle in which the King was defeated.
In this J apanosc account, tho ICa.lahom is King Pras11t 'l'hong. 'This
Jnpanese account of what happened to the Japanese and the manner
in which they Jolt tho country is, probably, fairly correct, although it
docs not agree entirely with van Vliet's story.
According to these st11tements of van Vliet ~1nd the record in the
1'sulco-'ickiran quoted above, exact dates are given :for the attack
organised by King Prasat 'l'hong on the Japanese in Ayudhya. Van
Vliet says the attack commenced on the 26th October 1632 and the
Tsulco-ichiran gives January or February 1633 as the elate on which
the Japanese pulled up anchor and were attacked. A question arises
as to whether King Prasat 'l'hong had had trouble with the Japanese
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in Aynclhy11 before A. D. 1632. I ask this question boc11uso I llnd au
entry clate~l 5th December 1631 in the DaghReuisle?' or the Daily
Journal of Dutch East Incli11 Oomp11ny in B~ttn,vil1, which cannot he
doubted. We learn from this entry th11t tho King of Siam sent n
letter with valuable presents to the Prince of Orange and the Governor General of the Dutch East Indies in reply to a letter from the
Governor General, whose letter had been received by the ICing himself
"with such solemnities and honours as never heretofore have been
shown to any 111nbassador." The entry now giveR nB the reaRon for
the high honour shown to the Dutch AmbaRs11dor. It stateR:
"Last year the King, who feared that the Japanecm rosidents
might 11ttack 11nd murder him, intended to surpriRe the J11prtncse on
a certain date and to kill them, for which purpose he held 4,000
soldiers at his dispmml The Japanese however, who had been wamed
in time, made their eRci1pe unnoticed in a junk, which Wtts moored
abreast of their quarters and sail eel clown the river. They were,
however, pursued to the estuary, by a Siamese fleet of 100 VCRHClH
and 4,000 men, 11nd then succeeded in driving the Si111nese back,
killing 500 of their enemies.
"As the J"apanese were not allowed to land in Ligor, they Hid led
to Oamhodi11, trying to induce t.hat country to declare war on Si11m.
'rhe Siamese, by way of defence, left a, fleet of ahout 100 vesse!H
moored in the mouth of the Menam.
"The King earnestly appealed to the Dutch for help, this explaining the above extraordinary honours Ahown by his Mnjesty."
When did this incident occur and is it the same affair i1H is referred
to by van Vliet 11nd the Tsu!co-·ichiran? This entry iB p!.'ccise nnd
causes me te think that this incident haH no connection with the
attack organised by King Prasn,t Thong on the Ja1)anese at the end
of A. D. 1632 or the beginning of 1638. If I 11m correct in this conjecture then King Prasat 'l.'hong muHt have expelled a certain flection
of the Japanese community before the final expulsion in A. D. 1632.
Van Vliet spe11ks of the Japanese tlll'eat to attack the King on hiH
throne, and to put the town into the same state as in the time of the
Great King. Can this attack on the Japanese, which must have
taken pl11ce in A. D. 1630, he the King's reply to the threat and can
it be that van Vliet was not aware of it? Reading van Vliet's
Historical Aco01.mt one is led to believe that the attack organised on
the 26.th October 1632 was the King's reply to the threat. I am not
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inclined to think that the entry <1noted iR a,miKtftke, for it is supported
by a detlnitu dn,tu, the 5th DecumLer 1631, tt year prim·'to the da,te
lllentionml by vat11 Vliet.
'l'he record of thi::~ ineirleut should 1Je of value to tho historil1ll for
it shows that King Pmsitt '!'hong was not viewed hy the Japanese
with favoumble L~yes n.fter he luLd got rid of Yamada, which he did
towards the end of A. D. 1629. 'l'hns there ·were two major incidents;
first, the u.ttack on the Jn.panose in A. D. 1630 and the second, in
A. D. 16:32.
Although King Prasat Thong had expelled the Japanese from the
Kingdom in the manner described above, it would seem that, some
time after, he relented and permitted some seventy to eighty Japanese
to return to Ayudhyu., where they were allowed to settle and were
given every consideration. In May 1635, King Prasat '!'hong attempted to re-open negotiationH with Japan. In that year he c;ent ~1n
ambl:Lsf:lndor Okkhun Sri Phakdi to Japan for that purpose, but the
attempt fttilecl for the Japanef:le refused to receive Okkhun Sri Phakdi.
He left Ja,pan on the return voyage and called at a pol't in Formosa.
While on the river Mattauw on the 11th January 1687, a gale arose,
the ship was wrecked, and the mnbassador drowned. The ICing
refused to aecept defeat, for he made another attempt to negotiate
with .Jn.pan in A. D. 1639, which was also unsuccessful.
King .Prasat 'rhong, iu a.llowing the Japanese to re-enter the
country nncl in his endeavours to restore political and commercit1l
relationH with Japan, was probably moved to do this ovving to the
unfavourable economic conditions which had fallen on the country.
'l'he tro;de with Japan was of pammount importance for Sia,m, for the
Japanese brought lttrge amounts of silver bullion to Siam, with which
to finance the tntdc. We know that the :toreign cornmel'Ce of Siam
during the reign of King Prasat '['hong had shrunk: considerably.
'This must have been a cause of nnxiety to the King, who, Hoeing his
country becoming poorer yena: by year, feared that rebellion and plotf:l
against himself might be fomented, on the ground that the disgru.ce
in the country was ordained by the Gods as a punishment for his
many evil acts in mmdering the Princes and the flower of the nobility.
It is generally believed by historians that the refusal of the
Shogun to restore friendly political ancl comme1·cial relations with
Siam was due to the acts committed by King PraHat Thong against
members of the Royal Family ancl his usurpation. of the throne. as
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well as to the brutal nmnner in which he had treated tho Japanese.
It is certai1l that the usurpation of the throne and the mnrdcn·H of tl w
Princes came as a shock to the Shogun, for such actA of disloyaJty
were opposed to Japanese ideals, and thiH Iun.y have inlluencod the
Shogun in breaking off treaty relations, but this is doubtful. 'I'lw
treatment of the Japanese in Siam by King Prasat Thong would not
seem to have annoyed or perturbed the Shogun, for we learn from a
work, entitled A Description of the Jl1·ighty Kingdmns of .Ja.pwn u;Jul
Siam, written by Francis Caron and Joost Schouten about the middle
of the 17th century, that the Shogun did not approve of the acts of
violence committed by Japanese nationals in foreign countries.
They say:
"'rhe Japanners of old had great cOl·respondency with them iu
China, whose Kings sent ambassadors yearly to each other, for
entertaining their alliance, and the negotiation o:f their subjectH.
It happened that the Japanners, who were numerous in China, did
mutiny, and in a tumult destroy a whole city, plundering, ravishing,
and spoiling all; but the Chineses, getting into a body, fell upon the
Japanners again, and put all they could meet with to the sword.
The King of China, hearing of these discords, was no lesse amazed
then in a wonder, that so few could do so much mischief, and therefore resolved to banish the Japanners for ever out of his Kingdom;
in memory whereof he caused a great stone Pillar to be set up, with
the story of their exile in letters of gold. He likewise set out a
proclamation, that none of his subjects, upon paine of death, should
saile any more to Japan; which order was then more exactly
observed then at peesent, and yet they do not directly go thither;
for the Chinesses, under a colour of other voyages, do often slip
into Japan. The Emperor of Japan doth not at all obstruct their
traffick, permitting them to enter and leave his country when they
please, saying he will not reward evil for evil ; considering also that
the reason of this prohibition, on the other side, carne not through
any fault of the Chinesses, but by the disorders of his own people.
Since the J apanners have been banished out of China, they used to
sail to Tayouan ('Taiwan, Formosa) where the Chinesses brought them
their merchandises ; but that being discovered by the Court of China,
they were prohibitted this traffick likewise. Many years after the
Japanners obtained leave to return to Tayouan, as also to go to
Touckien, Cambodia, anq Siam ; which negotiation was again disturb-
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ed, upon this consider:1tion, tlmt the Emperour of Japan would neither
offend nor be off'ended hy :1ny stn111ger~:;, which had already happened
Ly the extortions of the Goveruours o£ Siam and T:1youan; and
therefore none of hiR subjects Rhould any more traffick or deal with
strangers out of their own country. Another reason was, because
he would have no al'ms transported out of his Empire, (which could
not be hindred by no way but this), insomuch that two Chinesses,
Father and son were both crucified at Finando, for cndcrwouring
to convey some away in private; and five J·apanners, who had sold
them the said Arms, without knovving their design, were beheaded.
But the chief cf1use of this inhibition is, least the Natives of this
Country, tmvelling into strange pla,ccs, might be converted to the
Christian lte1igion, and upon their return infuse those forraigne
principles into their Countrey-lVIen, which they have endeavoured, to
suppress with so much blood 11ml violence."
~rho prohibition referred to in the above stf1tcment, was, probably,
the prohibition contt1ined in f1n Edict promulgated in the year A. D.
1636, and not the prohibition of A. D. 1620. This mm;t be the case,
for the statement a1ludes to the extortions of the Governor of Siam.
'l'he J11pa,nesc do not tnke f1 prominent pm:t in the nfft1irs of Siam
tl'Om this time Oll, IOl' it Wf1S only in A. D. 1887 th11t tre11ty relations
between the two COllntries were restored.
4•)

'l'OPOGHAPHY OF AYUDHYA AND 'l'HE JAPANESE SE'l'1'LE:i\1EN'l'.

It may interest the re11der to know something about the topography
of the 11ncient eity of Ayudhya, a city which was truly glorious and
impregnable. Ayudhya w:1s besieged several timeR between A. D.
1350 m1d 176'7, hut was never taken by force of arms and assault.
'l'he enemy only succeeded in captnring the city by the treachery of
some of its defenders. Japanese, who occupied such a prominent
place in Siamese history, had their principal settlement outside the
city for, it would seem th11t foreigners were not allowed to live
·within the city walls.
'rhe city of Ayudhy11 was situ11ted on an artificial island lying
between the Prasak and Chao Phya riverA, which were connected by
a canal running from East to South-West known as Klong Mnang,
forming the Northern and Western boundaries o.f the city. From the
point, where the Prttsak river entered this Klang Muang,anothcr water-

way known as Lam Khu Khi.i Na, (~l~~"EIV\ill) which forms the Eastern
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boundary, run~:~ South 11lldjoim: the Chao Phytt l'ivur, whielt i:-; Uw
Southern bouud:try of the city. 'L'hus Ayudhyrt is Htll'l'OU!ldod hy
water. Below the point :-~outh of the city, whert~ the w:ttenmy Lalll
Klm Khi.i N a joinf:l the Chno Phyn, river, wns sitmttell tlw lutrbnnr, tn
which all trading vesHels went for exauiiwttion before uulutttliug tlwit·
cargoes. 'l'hc following foreign l:lettlement:-; in the cmler given were
situated on the EttRt b1mk of the Olmo Phya river: OhineHe, JJnteh,
English, and JapaneHe. AcroHf:! the river, nearly opposite the .hpmwsc
settlement, lived the Portuguese, whose settlement lmd 11ri ver frontage
of three kilometres. E11ch settlement had its own whm:veH.
ThuH
it will be .<Jeen that the JapaneHe Rettlement was some distance below
the city.
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PAU'I' SIX.

'•

C!once?··nim.g the lW8iil'iu•n uf Ya11wda, NagamciZLt.
(1)

EAHLY Ltl<'B O.F YAMADA NAGAMAZA.

Yamacb WitH known to hiB friendH aB Y!Lmada Na.gamaza, but when
Y amnch wrote to the :MiniHters of State in Japan at the connnand of
the King, which he did ::wvera,l times he signed his name as Yamada
Nizaymuon Nltgamttza and souwtimes Yama,da Nizayemonnojo NltgallHLZtt, but when the Minister!:\ of State in Japa,n wrote to him, they
gave him the o;tyle of Ymuaua N agamaza (!Ul:WWll 'Wln:Wl'71l). I learu
from l\'Ir. R. Amada of His lmperittl Japanese lVIajeBty's Legation
tlutt Nagamaza is tlw }JerBonnlmtiue of Yltmadtt. On ttttaining mtLnhood the term Niznyl)l!IOn was added to the mtmo.
'l'his term sometimm:l Hignified that the bearer had a military position, a.ncl particulitrly so wbou jo Wtts added.
A full account of the correspondence
re.fm·t·ed to here will he found in Pttrt VII of this critical aualysis.
When tt mttn of the people attains to celebrity, it is the practice
to try and find out whuro 11nd when he was hom, and who his parents
were. I h11VO never uuden1tuud Lhe necessity for this, as I hold that
it is uot tL 11111ttm· of tmy importance. The 11111n lived, possessed high
qualitieH <LJJd did gre<tL deedR: that should be enough for the historians.
As, however, the huumn miw1 Jenmnds information of this kind, I
'!'here has been much cunjceture and 1nuch
will try to supply it.
l'CHmtrch work done tu settlo this point, but without much success.
I leam from 11 work entitled 1'/w Ra;pluil8 of Olcya Senttbki?nuk
( Yu:muJla N arJ<i?IWZCt) the J(i1H.l'IW8!3 General 'iin the l'lth ceniU'Y"!J
written by lVIr. 8aktte lUiki of the Department of Fiue Arts in Siam
that certain authorities believe thu,t Yamada was born in the Province
of Surug11, while othel's state that he WtLH 11 pn.lanquin-bearer of
Okubo Jiemou. We a1·e not tolclttuything of hi8 pttrentngo, or llis age
when he left JttptLU for Siam, whethm· he was nmnied a,nd had children
by 1.1 Japnner:;e wife or uot, but we do know from van Vliet that, at
the time of his death ci?'CI.l A. D. 1630-31, a son who held the title of
Okkhun, aged eighteen yeitrs, v\'as with him in Nakhon Sri 'l'lmmarat.
~Chis boy is referred to in Japanese records as 0-In, which some
people believe to be a conuption of Okkhun.
I cmmot ngree to
this.
Some schol11rH are inclined to think that Yarnacln can1e
to Sinm in A. D. 1620 or 1621, hut favour A. D. 1620. If this elate is
correct, the son I have referred to must have been born of a J·apanese
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mother i:q_ Japan and accompanied his father to Siam, whon n little
child. I "am not prepared to accept either A. n. 1620 or J 62l as the
year of the coming to Siam of Yt1mada. We find a letter from Yanmdn
to Doi Toshika7.U, dated 1:3th May 1621, in which he infonnecl U1is
high dignitary that the King of Siam was sending ttn emha::;sy composed of two officials named Khun Phichitsombat (~'WW''ifrmnm1i) alHl
Khun Prasert (1'WJJ:!m~) to the Court of the Shogun, and ttHkucl
Doi 'l'oshika:m to be so kind as to armuge that these ambassaclm·H
be presented to and gran ted an audience by the Shogun. Yam ada
sent a personal present of two shark skins and two hundred
catties weight, approximately 266 lbs, of gunpowder. Is it likely tlutt
Yamada, a palanquin-bearer in Japan (a man of no position), ·would
be entrusted by the King or the Minister of Foreign Atfi.tirs with the
important duty of writing to a high official in Japan about such a delicate matter as a diplomatic mission immediately after l1is n,nival in
Siam? For Yamada's letter to be of the slightest value, it is necesHary
to suppose that Yamada was well known to be a trusted servant of the
King, by the Court and other high officials of state o.t Japan. Fmtlwrmore, it is significant that Yamada sent a personal present of gnupowder. Now Siamese gunpowder at that time lmd the reputation of
being the best in the East and could not be exported without the roytd
sanction. 'l'he Siamese embassy sent to J apt1n, referred to above, cn,rried
a personal letter from King Song 'l'harn (A. D. 1621) to tho Slwgun of
Japan, telling him of his desire that the trade between the two couutries, which was already considerable, should be further increased. 'l'lw
King then went on to say that
had appointed Khun Ch11i Suntlwn
as head of the Japanese comnnmity in Ayudhya and therefore the
interests of Japanese traders and others would be well Cttred for.
Yamada's letter went with this royttl despatch. ']'he Khun Chai
Sunthon mentioned in the King's letter is generally believed to have
been Yamada, but I have some doubts about this. It is possible that
a mistake has been made by the translator and that the official
referred to held the title of Khun Ohaiya Sura (~'W L'll'i.J~~:). ~rhis
seems the more likely, as the title Khun Chaiya Sura was the one
held by the Paymaster of the Japanese troops (!'l'~VIUqj"ITnn.Jm!'n6v'W). If
my surmise is correct then Yamada may have become the Adjutant or Palat Krom (J:N...~m~.J) with tho title of Khun Sura Songkhram,
before bwoming Ok.ya Senaphimuk. For these reasons only, I dismiss
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1620 or 1621as the year of Yamada's anival in Siam.~ Yamada
must have come to Siam many yem.'A earlier, probably in th~ reign of
King Ekathosrot, and, that having gained the King's favour, was an
important personage amongst the J ap11nese community and well known
to the Shogun's representatives who, one supposes, came to Siam from
time to time, although it does not appear in the diplomatic correspondence between the two countries that the Shogun ever sent an embassy
to this country. 'l'his belief of mh1e is supported by a statement in the
work written by Francis Caron and Joost Schouten entitled .A 'l'rtoe
Description of the JJligldy K·ingdoms of .Japan cmd Hiam. On page
84 under the heading Their cur?·espon(iency 'With Strange1·s, we find
this statement:
"The Japanners hold no cmTespondency at all nbroacl, having
never yet sent their Ambassacloms into any formigne countries, except
China, which they have also long discontinued. The King of Spain,
the Pope, and the King of Sittm, have sent seveml extraordinary
Ambassadours to this Court, which were indeed honourably received
and feasted, though never amy 1'ei1.~1·ns nu~de a,gnin by this Prince."
If this is true the Shogun and his Ministers could only have known
of the high position held by Yamada through reports conveyed to
Japan by the captains of trading vessels or by the Siamese envoys
several years prior to A. D. 1621.
'!.'here is another point to be considered t1nd that is the age of
Yttmada's son at the time of his father's death. 'l'here is no evidence
to show that Japanese women accompaniecl their men to Siam, nor
does it seem likely thttt they did, for not only was the voyage full of
perilH but the lives the men led was ad venturous and smroundecl
by danger. It is possible that Yamada brought his baby son with
him, but this is not likely. I therefore accept the theory that Yamada
married a Siamese wife by whom he had children. There is a story
extant, that Yamada's wife was a lady of the royal blood and there
should be no obstacle to a,ecepting this as being true, for a lady of
rank below that of Princess (V'Il-le:a..J!roll'V'\~S) could marry a commoner.
Supposing that Yamada's wife was a lady of this position, then she
would be able to advance his interest as she had the right of entry
to the inner chambers of the palace. I am inclined to think that
Yamada came to Siam about A. D. 1610 or even earlier and was pl'Obably not quite fifty years of age at the time of his death.
A. D.
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It mftyjntrigne the render to know whore thiH man Y:tltmda, who
played silch an importi1nt pnrt in hiRtory during the reignH of l'nlll'
Kings, actur11ly lived. 'l'lw foreign settlements in AyndltytL wnrt•
established outside tho city. It, is certain that Ytww,cl:1, oven at the
zenith of his power, lived ontRi<1e the city in the JrtpttncRe KdtleuwnL
known to-day as Bum Yip1tn, for VH,Jl Vliet recordR that \\'hen Okya
Kalahorn wished to see Oky11 Senaphimuk, who refused to attend tlw
palace audiences, he wont to him secretly, travelliug hy l>oat m1 Uw
river, and again when Okyn, Senaphimuk who lmcl been c:~jolcd into
accepting the appointment of Govemor of N ttkhon Sl'i 'l'haJtmrnt
was returning to hiR house, his bmtt nenrly capsized in the river
owing to the weight :or tho many presents sboworcd on him. 'l'lw
J ttpane::m settlement was situated below the other foreign settlements
on the east bn,nk of the ri vor. An explanation of tho topogr:tphy
of the city ttnd the foreign Hdtlements has been giveu in Part V. of
this critical ann,lysis, which deals with the Japanese in Sinm.
(2)

YAliiADA's OFJ<'IC!AL POSl'l'ION IN AYUJJHYA.

From what vttn Vliet tolls us n,bout the position of Yamada. in the
Court, it is clettr that he had been ru,ised to high rank, for he
attttinecl the title of Okya Senttpbimuk, n, title spcci11lly erci1Lccl i:ut· Uw
otHcer in charge of the .JtLpanese volunteers in the militttry servieD of
the Kings of Siam.
When this title was first cre:Lted, ,iudging fl'Olll
the Sakclina law ('WlV'HJ!ferw), said to lmve been promulgtttccl by King
Elmtlwsrot, it was only tlmt of Okph?'C~ not Olcya. Working Oll thiH
analogy, it would be but l'Cttsomthle to assume tlmt 11 J rLp:ttwHo
had held the position of Okphra Semtphimuk, perh11,pr:; iu the reigH
of King N arer:;un,n, prior to its being conferred on Yn,rnadu,. 'l'hir:; iH
conii.nned by Siamese history, for 1111 Okphra Senaphimuk commanded t1 body of five hundred Jap<Lne,;e volunteers in tho army of King
Naresuan, who were pt•esent at the battle in which the Crown Prince
of Burma vvas slain (A. D. 1593).
It would seem that when Yamada first joined the service of
the King, he held a minor pe:>sition. He may have held a civil
appointment, Khun Chai Snnthon, as head of the Japanese community or he may have been Klmn Chaiya Sura, the Paymaster of
the Japanese troops; but be this n,s it mn,y, he rose stop by step until
became the head CJf the Japttnese soldiers serving the King. There
is on evidence to show thttt ho ever led the soldiers in war. Yamttda
'~ i
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was nlwn,ys in attendnnco ttt the court, like ttny othm; Siamese
nobleman, and the position he ovontua,lly att~tined as Oky~• N akhon
Sl'i 'i'httmarat was tlmt of a Governor or Royal Commissioner, a
position which included that of the chief of the military forces,
somewhat nkin to the position of it British Governor, who iR also
Commander in Chiof of the Forces.
'i'here is some rloubt as Lo ·whether Yamn,da helcl a militnry
positim1 in his youth; hut if he did, he was not a soldier in the
modern senRe of the word, though he possessed, like tmmy Jn,panec;e,
all the qualities of 11 soldier. It wac; usual in those days, ancl :for
many years ttfter, to transfer a man from a civil to a military title,
ttnd the title of Scnaphimuk in the milit11ry hierarchy was given
him as being the Cl111o Krom Asa Yipun (!mllmmJlfll~V'W), which may
be tmnsbted as Chief of the Japane8e soldiers. Pltm Ong Lai himself had always held Comt t1ppointment tts CharnUn Sri Sorarak
('"lt'Wmfl:r:lrir/) and Okyn Sri Worawong (DEl1lbl.Jl""!JrmJ\ but he

eventually received 11 military title 11H Oky~.t Kalahom Suriwong.
' rea l t'tl
l 11
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which means, shortly, the Chief
!
1
Minister of 8tttte in clmrgo of the K11lt1h0lll (:Ministry of Defence).
'L'he words used iu this title all have military implictttions.
Yamada was 11 llH11l of gt·en,t spiritmtl eolll'age nnd of devoted
loyttlty to the Hoyal House he sened. A Japtmese holds loyalty to
the Imperirtl House as the only ide11l of his life, for which he will
willingly sam'ifice it. Yamada g11ve the same loyalty to the Kings
of Siam ns he g<tve to his Emperor. It is duar from what vall
Vliet s11icl that Yammla was frequently tempted by Okya, Kahthom
to desert this ideal 1111cl to join with him in l1ii:l plots to Rcizc
the Royal powm·. Yamada, always resisted these ttttem pts tmcl
contiJJued to give his devoted ]()yalty to the King and his chilclreu.
It would seem that Y amad11 was very susceptible to Jhttery. In
his i:ltruggle agaimJt Okya Knlu,lwm he was outumtched by the
superior astutenes~:~ nnd tlte adroit lu.nguage used by Okya Kalahom,
who was a past nutster in intrigue. He wtts outwitted nncl fell into
the snare prepared for him by the flattery which Kalahom showered
on him. This weakness in the character of Yamadtt led to his death.
In reviewing the ctvrecr of a foreigner who has attained to high rank
in the service of a country not his own, one should ~JJllow for the,
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difficultiefl which such a man has to face every day. He is a forcigum·;
he is not fLilly trusted; he is the envy of, and the target for all
the dt1l'ts of jealousy flred on him by the noblemen; and when such
a man as Yamada had the military strength to impose his will at
any moment on the nobleman or even on the King, if he desired so
to do, one can easily understand the difficulty of his position and
the necessity for accommodating his acts to the circumstances as
they arose. 'l'hiR was the more necessary in the caRe of Yamaclr~>, r~>s
he refused to he disloyal to his ideal of service to the King and hiH
children. If Yamada hacl not given way to Okya Kalahom and
accepted the position of Okyt1 Nakhon Sri 'l'hamarat, there would
have been a struggle to the death between the two men, in which
Yamadn, would probably have been the victor, and the history of
the country would have been ·very different from tho history which
we know.
(3) YAMADA'S INFLUENCE ON CURRENT EVENTS IN

I

\

\

I·

I
\

SIAM.

What I have already written is merely a sketch of the mn,n,
Yamada, and his position at Court. I now propose to Jill in the
picture, so that the reader may be able to hrwe a better understanding of the character of this remarkable man, who played such an
important part in Siamese history, and his influence on current
events about which this history is silent. Yamada first appearfl in
the political arena at the time of the death of King Song 'I'hfl>m,
when the noblemen were divided into two factions regarding the
succession. Van Vliet tells us that the dying King wished that his
son, Ohetthathirat, should succeed in opposition to the legitimate
claim of his brother, Prince Sri Sin. 'l'he controvel'sy led to a·
political crisis. Okya Sri Worawong, the confidant of the King, did
all in his power to further the King's desire. Van Vliet tells us :
"'l'hat in order to remove all obstacles which might prevent his
son succeeding, he (the King) desired by means of Okya Sriworawong
to secure Okya Senaphimocq, the General of the Japanese, who are
maintained by the Kings of Siam to the number of about six
hundred; and this was done, Senaphimocq promising to the other
and swearing solemnly that he would help to put the King's son on
the throne. In order to give proof of his affection, Senaphimocq
secretly lodged a good number of his Japanese in the PQ..lace and its
(,mvh·ons,"
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Okya Kalahom Suriwong- of the reign of King Song- 'L'h:1nl, who had
been eleva,ted to that rank hom the position of Okphra Mal1a Amatayathibocli as a rewn.rd for having saved the King's life when jt was
threatened by some Japanese seamen in the first year of his reign,
attempted to seduce Okya Senaphimuk from his loyalty to the King,
but failed. This Okya Kalahom was put to death in the reign of
King Chetthathirat, because he supported Prince Sri Sin. This
political crisis, about which van Vliet gives us full details, was
a turning point in Siamese hiRtory. If Prince Sri Sin had ascended
t.he throne the history of Siam would probably luwe developed in a
way totally different from the course it actually took. Yamada, by
Rnpporting what he believed to be the true wishes of King Song
'!'ham, and by his refm;al to assist Okya Kalahom in placing Prince
Sri Sin on the throne, gives us an insight into his character, which
knew only of loyalty, n, loyalty so strong, and so ilrm that it could
not be seduced. 'l'his loyalty was the \keynote of his life.
Vn.n Vliet places on record an incident connected with this
political crisis or its aftermath, which shows the nobility of character
of Yamada n,nd how he was ren,dy to sacrifice his own life in order to
succour the lives of his friendA or those in distress. I give the story
in van Vliot'R own woTCls:
"'l'hoAe who ·were known to be attached to the late King'A brother,
or who lmcl not c1early declared themselves ·when the late King
wished to know their feeling in the matter, were at once arrested.
'L'hcy were cloRely impriRoned, n,nd their houAes n,nd goods given over
to pillage. Their slaves were taken from them, aml 11t the same
tim.e the King bad three of his principal prisoners tn.ken from prison
and cut in pieces at Thacham, ('L'ha Chn,ng) one of the gates of
the Palace, as disturbers of the public pen,ce, and us having conspired
against the true and legitimate heir of the Crown. Their heads and
other members were exposed on vn,rious lofty places in the town
to serve as a warning to those who might wish to offer opposition to
this megitimate succession. In addition, all their property was
confiscated, and the King cn.used it to be distributed among his
favourites.
"These three lords who were thus executed were n.mong the
most powerful, the most wealthy, and the most l1ighly placed in the
Kingdom, and in the previous reign (King Song Tham) had been
grGu,tly considered by the people and greatly loved by th~ King.
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One was 9ya Calahom, General of the elephants, who waR 0110 of Llw
six leading Mandarins and one of the richest men in the Kingdolll,
possessing as he did more than 2,000 slaves, 200 elephants awl 11
number of very beu,uLiful horses. The second was Opera Taynalll,
General of the Cavalry, who had previously been Oya Berckellmgh
(tJllnb1Jl~l":A6'l~) for five years n.nd two months on end, and in that poRition had amassed great wealth. 'l'he late King had honomed him with
his special favour, because of his virtues and his eloquence. 'l'he

third was Oloangh 'l'hamtraylocq (mJn'V\!il'J~U:il":W L191:i L&'lmf ), who had
been governor of Tanassary, and who was a noble of great age and
held in high esteem among them. It waR solely the ha.tred of Oya
Siworrawongh which brought about the death of these nobles, and
they had not merited it.
"There were also taken from prison and led to the gate of the
Palace two other nobles, to wit Opera Sersy Anemt (-e:mn'V'l:i:fl!l'l..mi~nf)
and Opera T:iula (llEJn'V'l:i:"l1~'!1), bound and pinioned, the intention being
to put them to de11th. But Oya Senaphimocq, Geneml of the Japanese,
saved their lives by embracing them and covering them with his
body, in such a way that the blows of the executioner could not,.reaeh
them without killing him, and by sending at the same time to Oytt
Siworrawongh to ask that they should be p11rdoned. 1.'his powerful
intercession, joined to that of the eccles1astics of the country, saved
their lives, but they were deprived of their offices, their property and
their titles, and even of their liberty, since they were confined in t1
close prison all the time till after the revolution of the administration, when some were executed, others exiled, [and others set at
liberty."
The revolution referred to by van Vliet took place in the yem·
A. D. 1629, within which year Okya Kalah01r1 executed Kings ChetthiLthimt and Athitayawong, and placed himself on the throne. Yarnacltt,
who had now come into great prominence, and displayed such loyalty
to his noble icleitls as to be a potential danger to Okya Kalahom,
was got riel of and sent to Nakhon Sri Thamrurat. These events
constituted the revolution.
Events moved rapidly. On the death o£ King Song 1'ham which
took place in April 1628, his son Chetthathirat was proclaimed
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A Prince, a brother of the l::tte King, who WaF! a Bucld)1ist priest
highly t·cspected for his Aanctity and know ledge of the ·seri1)tures,
was in residence t1t \Vnt Ibkhang. This was Prince Sri Sin. Okya
Sri Worawong, when holding the position of Chamli.u Sri Somrak,
had had acluJt,m·ouH intrigues with the wives of this Prince, and had
also plotted to murder him, for which offences he was punished.
(See Part IV). Prince Sri Sin was an cverpresent danger to Okya
Sri Worttwong anrl, therefore, had to be dis}JORed of, and disposed of
quickly, because he had a strong claim to the throne and many
faithful followers. Okyn, Sri Worawong tmned to Yamada, the
strong man, nnd solicited his help in a plot to bring about the death
of this Prince. Yamada fell in with the plot, because the King's son
was on the throne largely clue to the support he lmd given to the
late King's dying wish. I cannot do better than tell you what vau
Vliet S[1YS in his own words:"There seemed then to be wanting to both only the repose o£
Apirit thttt they could not fincl, Have in the death of the Prince,
the King's uncle, who gave them umbrage by his refusal to come to
court though he had been summoned seveml t.imeH. 'L'his rendered
Oya 0[1lahom uneasy, and by offers and presents he obliged Oytt
Sermphimocq (Yamada) to promise 1tnd Rwear to him that he would
hring the Prince to Court in secular dress, since in that of an
ecclesirtstic no one would have cla.l'ecl to by hands on him. 'l'o do
·what he hacl promi~:wcl, Oya Senaphimocq found the Prince, and, pretending to shELt'e in his affliction nt seeing IJimseH thus deprived of
the Crown after the dentlt of the King, his hrothcr, declaimed loudly
agn,inst the execution, the banishment and the imprisomneut of so
many Mandarins and pe1·sons of quality. Enlarging further on the
severity, bad conduct and cruel government of the King, and on the
too great authority nnd power of the Oya CaluJwm, he protested to
the Prince that he himself and several other Mandarins were 130
distressed about it that they hnd often deliberated among themselve/3
as to the means they could take to kill the King as well as his Oya
Calahom, and to raise his Highness to the throne. He added bhn.t if
the Prince could be prevailed upon to go with him to the Court, he
would use his Japanese soldiers and his friends to deprive the King
of the Crown, to expel him and his :fuvourite and to open to his
Highness the way to the succession to the throne. Although he had
been strongly advised not to clo so, the Prince too readily trusted the
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words of Oya Senaphimocq. He set out and went with thiH traitor
straight to' the royal Palace and seeing the ,Japanese guanls 11t the
gate, he made the more sure of the 11ffection of Sonaphimocq. But
that disloyal man, starting to c11rry out wh11t he had promised to
Oya Oalahorn, told the Prince tlmt, those friends whom he would
find in the Palace being armed and waiting only tho arrivnJ of the
Prince in order to begin to act, it was necessary that his HighnesB
should put himself in the same state as they, and that he should quit
his ecclesiastical robe, which henceforth would be of no use to him,
in order to show himself a man of heart and action. The Prince
made no scruple to follo.v this advice, and so throwing aside his robe,
he appeared as n, Prince. But scarcely had he entered the Palace in
this state, with Oya Senaphimocq and with some Japanese soldiers,
than he was seized !1Ild bound, and in this condition vvas conducted
before the King. Oyn, Oalahom, imagining that he had no more
enemies to fear now that he had in his hands the only one who could
serve as a pretext for rebellions and disorders, the only one who could
put himself at the head of tlw discontented, thanked Oya Senaphimocq
very heartily for this important service and made him very conRiderable preRents."
It will be noticed that Yanmda'R acquieRcence in this plot waR gained by the arch-intriguer, Okytt Sri Womwong, giving him very
considerable preRents. If vttn Vliet is right, this giving of presents
and the acceptance or the same supports my theory that Yamada had
a weakness in the armour of his charn,cter, which could be played on.
Flattery and gifts swayed him in mntterR not connected with hiH
ideal of loyalty to the Hoyal Honse, which was inflexible.
As will be seen from what has been written above, Yamada had
given valuable support to Okya Kalahom in placing King Ohctthabhimt on tho throne, and in securing him on the throne by joining·
Okya Kalahom in his plot to get rid of Prince Sri Sin, for Prince Sri
Sin alive constituted a danger for Okya Kalahom. Okya Kalahom
never diverged from the plan which he had prepared for his own
elevation to the throne. Events moved in his favour. King Ohetthathirat made a tacticn,l mistake which brought about his death at tho
hands of Okya Kalahom some eighteen months after he was crowned.
Van Vliet places on record what took place. The Court and the city
·were dismayed; the Ministers and noblemen were overcome by fear.
This was Okya Kalo,hom's opportunity. He tried to gain the suppor~ --·-~~1_,,.._
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of Yamadn for the nefarious intrigue to seize the royal power.
Yamadtt was now more powerful than before and notliing could
be done ·without his acquiescence. Okya Kalahom, by the use of all
those gifts of political genius and suavity of manner which he
posseE:sed in such a high degree, tried to gain Yamada to his side. He
failed, as Yam ada refm;ed to fall in with the plot which meant that
he would have to diHhonour himself by breaking away from the one
ideal of his life, loyalty to the Royal HonRe he served. This story is
so interesting, ancl places Yamada on such a high pinnacle that
I propose to give a few extracts from van Vliet:"'rho King having been executed, in the manner we have just
described, the two Oyas, Ct1Jahom and Berckelangh, took advantage
of the darkness of night, entered a boat alone, without any following
of guards or slaves, and went to find Oya Senaphirnocq, the Colonel of
the Japanese, for the purpose of discovering his sentiments with
regard to the election of a successor to the throne. Calahom put
before him that the Kingdom could not exist without a King;
that the great King, father of the one just dead, had left only several
small children; that it would be dangerous to entrust the royal dignity
with such young princes, and that it would be a pity to see so powerful a Kingdom governed by a child. He begged Oyu, Sonaphimocq to
consider if it would not be wise, in order to prevent all these inconveniences, to proceed to the election of some one of the most powerful
MandarinR who should reign, and who should be crowned provisionally
till the prince was in a position to govern in person, the idea being
that this Mandarin ;;hould then renounce the dignity and replace it
in the hands of the legitimate heirs. Oya Senaphimocq, discerning
Oalahom's intentions, replied to him that, if it was necessary to
proceed to the election of one o£ the Mandarins, it would inevitably
fall on his (Kalahom) own person, because, us he \vas of the blood
myal, and the most powerful of all the Mandarins, no one else could
be appointed without prejudicing him. uon the other hand," said
Yamada," if they did elect you (Kalahom) everyone would have reason to condemn our actions and to believe that we took up M'ms only
through partisanship, in order to favour your unjust designs and to
cause to fall into your hands a violent and illegitimate dominion.
And besides, if we select some one of the other Mandarins, it is to be
feared that he will desire to remain master even after the Prince
shlloll h:we t•eached years of discretion, and that, in order to secure the
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crown for )lis own person and ft~mily, ho will extirpate tho wholu
Roynl Hot~se." Further, he (Y mnt~da) said, they must conHidor tlmt
already two Kings had been put to death, that much blood lmd been
shed, and tlmt it was time to put an end to the disorder:-:, aml to
restore peace to the kingdom. His advice was that they ~:~hould crown
King the Prince, who wn,s the eldest of the brothers of the one last
dead, and that they should give the guardianship of his person, and
the regency o£ the kingdom, to him, Calahom, who lmving been ·first
minister under the last reign, was capable of giving good counsel
to the king and of re-adjuRting the affairs of the kingdom. He
(Yamada) went on to protest that for his part, he would not consent
that the crown should be put, on the head of a stranger while there
were princes of the Royal House who could hope for this dignity
by the fact of their birth, and that he would oppose such 11 propmm,l
with all his might."
Okya Kabhom, finding that he could not obtain Yamada's support
for his plan and not wishing to bring Yam11d11 a,nd his ,Japanese into
active opposition, proceeded to the Palace and called a meeting
of the Council of State. 'l'his Council met the next day and it Wits
11greed to place Prince Athitayawong on the throne, with the t.itle uf
Athitya Chakrawong (tll'Vilil~J"''fll"l~fi\ ttnrl that Okya Kn,lahom, being
closely related to the young Prince then only ten years of age, should
be appointed guardian of the young Prince and Regent. Okya Senaphimuk was present at this meeting of the Council of Stt1te, awl,
finding that events had moved in the direction he wiAhcd, was sntisfied. This resolution come to by the Council of State only brought
about a lull in the ambitions of Kalahom. Van Vliet tells us in his
HiBtorical AccO?,t,nt that Okya Kamhaeng (Eiflnb1JlfilU!i\~). a grent
nobleman had seated himself on the throne after King Chetthathirat
had fled from the Palace, and that he had done this with the consent
of Okya Kalahom. Okya Kalahom, therefore, feared that Okya
Kamhaeng might resent hiA appointment as Hegent and endeavour to
remove )1im from his high position, in order that he himself might
become King. Ok.ya Kalahom now knew that he could not seize
the supreme power as long as Yama,da was alive and in the city. He
therefore determined to get rid of Okya Kamhaeng and Yamada. A
charge of rebellion was brought against Okya Kamhaeng who was
executed, 'l'his execution brought Yamada on the scene as an
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inllexible unmn y of 0 kyrL Kahhom, but this areh-intri~r,uer knew
how to <lun.l with hilll. Van Vliut, kwi11g given n graphie ~weonnt of
Llw events whieh led Lo Lhu uxeenticm ol' Okya l\.11111luwng, tellr-;
llH th11t:
"OytL E:h.maphiHH>e<l hafl ncit berm to court that day, hut .lef1l'Hing
wlmt; had berm rlorw Lo Oya Capbeim (Kamhaong) and how he had
been executed, he W<LH greatly ttngerecl, particularly nga,inst Oya
CtthLhom, ::;iuce if he wtts not the instigtLtor of the detLth, he could
a.t least have prevented it by his authority, ~tncl by interceding
with the King. At first hu could not believe that C11lahom had
heen Cttpheim's ltccu::;er, but he 'Nas :.mgry with him because he had
not him::;oH boon '.VtLrnod so that he migllt have 1:1poken to the King.
'l'lwreupon, having gone to Court, he ettusecl the body to be tttken oft'
the gibbet, and had it buried, wee_ping tears for his friend. This
eumpas~:~ion ot Sonttphimocq was not. pleasing to Oya CaluJwm,
but he did not dttl"O to show his displettsme lJecause of the grettt
antlJOrity of Senaphimoctl u.nd the cou:-oidemtion in which the J apane::~e
wore held."
Van Vliet now makes it very uvident tlmt Oky11 Kabhom
eonceivllll a grettt fmu of Yttmadt~. He says tlw.t Okyt1 Kalahom
hegm1 to eircnlate rmuom·s in tho eity thttt Y ttfllttLlu. lmcl the intention
of tLttaekiug the King in the Palaee with the u,s~:~istanee of Mr.
Sebald Woudereer, the Captain of the vessel Pec"Lr'l, and his rnen.
~l'hi~:~ l'lUUOUr had uo truth in it for. Okytt Kabhom htld bought over
Captain Wondereer by giving him 11 jewelled sword. 'l'he rumour,
however, gttined Htteh erudmtce that. the lV[inisten; a.nd tho people
hegtm to atm themselves ttg11imrL Yamada..
'l'his was not tlw result
hoped [ol' by Okya [{rLiahorn, fol' if lighting ~:~tarted, it might be the
end of his ambitions. He therefore 1leterminocl to go in person 11nd
explu,in the situation to Yamada in order to prevent his taking
decisive action. Van Vliet describe::; the interview in the following
words:
"Calahom reHolved to go and see Oya Senaphimocq in his house,
and, having obtained an interview, he was sl<::ilful enough to lay
before him so many reasons, r~ml ca.joled him so completely, that the
Japaneso yielded, conceived a very good opinion of the intentions and
conduct of Oahhom, renounced all his resentment, a.nd promised an
inviolable friendship, as also to espouse his interests in all eventuali-
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ties. 'l'hif!r they both confirmed by a Holoum oath with the mmal
ceremonies of the country."
Peace having thus been 1nade between these two noblemen ttnd
their friendship having been solemnly confirmed, Okya Kttlahom
at once planned to rid himself of the one who alone could preve11t
him from carrying out his design to gain the roya,l power.
'l'he
plan was to get Yamt1rh1 with his Japanet-~e out of the C11pital by
conferring on him the high a,ppointmont of Governor of N akhon
Sri Thamarat. This plan succeeded. Ymnada accepted the appointment, which was sanctioned by the King. Okya Kalahom's fear of
Ymnada was so intense that he was not satisfied with placing several
hundred miles between himself and the man he feared, for van Vliet
tells us that instructions were sent to N akhon that the dettth of
Yamada was to he brought about. I will now relate the events which
led to the death of Yamada.
Yamada, probably, accepted the position of Govemor of the Southern provinces simply because he trust~d the deceitful word1:1 of Okya
Kalahom that he would do no harm to the young Prince Athitayttwong. 'l'he events, which led to his leaving the capital to taku
charge of the administration of the Southern provinces, have been
described above. What happened there during the rule of Yamadtt
and tho manner of his death a1:1 well as what took place a,fter has
been graphica11y described by van Vliet. 'l'he story he tells UR is
probably true, although it differs from the Japanese account recorclcd
in the Tsu1co-ichiran.
Van Vliet tells us that when Yam ada arrived in N akhon Sri
Thamarat, he found tho province in a state or rebellion. He and his
Japanese soldiers were so feared that their presence in the province
was sufficient to quell the disorders. Yamada meted out punishment
to all who were concerned in the revolt, and made use of the former
Governor as his adviser and kept on friendly terri:1s with this man's
brother, Okphra Amorarit.
Yamada sent a report to the King stating what steps he had taken
to re-establish the authority of the King and the great success which
had attended his operations. Okya Kalahorn, who by this time had
ascended the throne as King Prasat 'rhong, was much disturbed at
the rapidity with which Yamada had carried out the work of suppressing this rebellion, but dissimulating his real feelings, suggested
to the Council of Ministers that great rewards should be given to
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Ya.rrmda and his ofllcers for the eminent. services rendered t.o; the State.
'l'he Council agreed with the King, and many rich p1·csents together
with beautiful girls and women were :>ent to Yt1mada. Alllongst the
women was one of high rank, ·whom Yttmada could marry in acconlance with the custom of the country.
Yamada, on hearing of the execution of the young King Athitaynwong in contravention of the promise given to him by Okyn Kalahom,
and that this nobleman had seized the royal power, gave voice to
remarks which had better not have been made. When Yamada recovered from his 11nger and emotion he outwardly gave expression to
feelings of loyalty and fidelity to tho King. He ordered great
festivities to be organised in honour of the coronation and accession of
King Pmsat 'rhoug. 'l'his astute monarch httd sent Rem·et. instructions to the former Governor t.o get rid of Yam ada and his Japanese.
Yamada, on his part, conceived a great distrust of this man, but continued friendly with his brother. At this t.1me (probably at the end
of A. D. 1630) the Pntani Malays raided Pat.aJung and Nakhon Sri
'l'hamarat. Yamada drove them hack, but was ·wounded in the leg.
'l'he wound was not serious, and Yamada Wl1R making preparations
to marry t.he young lady sent :from Ayndhya. Okphra Amorarit, tho
brother of t.he Governor, suggested the application of a plaster to the
wound to hasten the healing. Yamada, who was anxious to consummate his marriage, agreed. 'l'he plaster was poisoned, 11nd in a few
hours Yi1mttda was dead. 'l'his story must have been the one current
in Ayudhya at the time, and heard by van Vliet.
'l'he story given us in the 1'stdco-'ioh1:1'CL'n, differs from t.hat of van
Vliet.. This work says that when King Song 'l'ham was dying he
entrusted the guardianship of his son Chetthathirat to Okya
Kalahorn and Okya Senaphimuk. These two noblemen should hold
the office of guardian altermttely fm· one year, and during such
period the other noblemn.n should live in Pipri (Pethnri). After the
King's death Oya Kalahom became gua,rdian and Oya Senaphimuk
retired to Petburi. Tho Queen Mother fell in love with Okya Kalahom and a clandestine love intrigue followed. The Queen Mother
poisoned her son, having the desire t.o place Okya Kalahom on the
throne. 'rhis act of murder was hastened, bocau8e the young King
Ohetthathimt, being cogn.isant of the immoml conduct of his mother,
determined to have Okya Kalahom executed. The King lost the
the game. This murder was kept secret. 'rhe Queen Mother gave
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out that her son lutd died of a sudden nilmeut, nlHl ::;he gn.ve him 1t
royal cremation. Yamada, in Petlmri 1mving hetml w bat had takou
place in Ayuclhya, ::;ent a specbl Iue::;senger thoro to find out t:.hu
truth. Yamacb was informed of the love intrigue on tlw part of the
Queen Mother, of the murder of her son, and of the quew 1\fot.her
having placed her::;el£ Oil the throne as reigning Sovcreigu. YttBmcb
w~1s so enragecl that be determined to collect forces, attttck Ayurlhy<t,
put to dettth the Queen Mother and her pammour, 0 kya Kttl!Lholll,
and place the young Pr.ince Athitayawong on the throne. 'l'he (~neon
Mother became afraid when told of Yaumda's intention. She scllt
an emissary mtmed Chanthra ( rol'W'Vln) to Y amn,cht to tell him tlutt the
young King had died !1 natural dettth, and tlmt ::;be lutd taken the
reins of Government in her own hands tempomrily in order to
prevent diHtnrbances in the Ki11gdorn.
She invited Ymnada to
Ayudhya to consult with him regarding the appoiutment of a new
King, which question when settled, she would abdicate. Furthermore, Chanthra informed Yamada tlmt the Queen Mother knew
full well tba,t Yamada had been misled i.nto believing in the tmth of
the acts imputed to her, which story had been invented nnd eircnln.ted by enemies desiring that lmrm should befall her. She Lleuied the
accuracy of the story in a personal letter sent to Ymnadn, in w hieh
she !1lso said that she would appoint YMrmda's son, 0-In, to be tlw
Governor of the Provinces of N akhon Sri 'l'hanmmt and Patmti, and
that she would send the appointment order later. Yamacl.t told
Chantlmt that he accepted the word of the Queen Mother and tl111t
he was much pleased at the !1ppointment given to his son.
0-In went to the southem provinces and ente1·ed on his appointment. When Chanthra was in Petburi hospitality was shown him
by Yamada, and a dinner given in his honour, which hospitality was
reciproc!1ted by Obanthm. When this emissary retmnecl to Ayndhya
he reported to the Queen Mother tlmt, notwithstanding the sweet
words of Yamada he was convinced that Y amacltt distrusted her
and Okya Kalahorn, and would take steps to wreak his vengeance on
them, and that being so convinced, he had put poison in Yamttda's
food, which would bring about his death in three months' time. 'l'he
Queen Mother was delighted at what Chanthra had done, for she
now felt sure that her powerful enemy ·was disposed of. When
Y atl1!1da realised that he had been poisoned and tlmt death was
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iu11ninent., he instructed his oflicers to order 0-In to take r-evenge on
the Queen Mother and Okya Kalahom.
,
This ~:;tory cmmot he tme. The love intrigue imputed to tho
(~neeu :Mother Heem like n.n echo of the intrigue betvveen tho
L11dy Sri Sucbchan (vll:JV'l!~Vll'~i..!'Vl() and Khun Wora;wongsathirat,
<luring which she murdered her Hun. There is no evidence to support
the story related in the 'l'stdw-iohirc~n just <JUoted, that King Song
Thrun appointed Okya Kalahom and Okya Senaphimuk to act
nltemately ns gua,rdinns of the young King Ohetthathirat, and that
when one of the guardians was iu office, the other should retire to
Petburi, nor iH there any evidence to uphold the ~:;tory that Okya
Senaphirnuk lived in Petburi, but rather to the contrary; for we
know that Okya Semtphirnuk \Yt1H in daily attendance on the King,
except for thm;e periodH when he waH in disagl'eement with the policy
of Okya. Kalahom, but even then he remained in his house at
Ayuclhya where Vttn Vliet tells UH he was visited by Okya Kalahorn.
I r1m inclined to brush on one side the whole of this story recorded
in the 'l'sulco-ichi?'wn, and to accept van Vliet'H version of what took
place aH correct. However, there iH one interesting point in the
story, and that is the manner in which Yamadtt wu.s poisoned: the
poison administered would only have fatal etl'ect three months after
it wu.s given.
It is believed that the people of the provinces south of Petburi,
who are not pure Siamese, having mixed with the Indian colonists in
ancient days, frequently Utied t1 medicinal concoction known as yc~
8a'n[J (m&<h) in order to procure death. 'l'his poiHOil does not have Ull
immediate eifeet, the progreHH is gru.dual, being accelemtecl or slowed
down according to the food J Jmn by the perHon poisoned. Death,
however, is inevitable.
In some of the JapaneHe works treating of the life of Yamada,
he is called the King of Ligor or Nakhon Sri 'J'hamarat. 'l'he title
of King as applied to Yttrnada has been the cause oi: much misunderstanding as regards his real position. However, the question presents
no difficulty to one conversa.nt with the titles given to Govemors o£
provinces in the south. All Governors of these southern provinces
were called Raja or King up t.ill quite recent times. 'l'he lVIttlays,
Europeans and even the local Sia1nese inhabitants spoke of their
Govemor as a Raja. When I came to this country in A. D. 1897, this
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appellatiCP1 was still in use. The people ~:~poke of the Ra;ja or Ranong,
the Raja of Tha Luang, the Rn:ja of Phukct, the Haja, of Nakhon Sri
'l'ham11mt, the Rajn of Songkhla (Singom ), nncl even tho Governor of
La,ngsuan was given locally the title of Raja. 'l'hiK title, however,
was not conferred or recognised by Ayndhya or Bangkok, but was
one of local u~:~ago only.

['l'o be Continued].
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